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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Historical Resume 
An observer of the Quaker :movement will find that from the very 
beginning there have been references to Quaker ministers. There were 
great and powerful men of the ministry from the time of George Fox, and 
there are men today who have been called of God to preach His Gospel 
message of redemption. There was a great emphasis upon a lay ministry, 
that all who are believers in Christ are ministers. There was not only 
the ministry of every lay person but also the recognition of some who had 
unusual gifts in the ministry. Individuals of the later groups were 
recorded and recognized as ministers. The local Monthly Meetings had no 
resident pastors, but a lay ministry augmented by an occasional traveling 
minister. 
Since about 1890 a majority of Friends have accepted as part of 
their policy, not only the practice of recording those who had gifts in 
the ministry, but also using recorded ministers as resident pastors of 
local Monthly Meetings. Resident pastors were being used b.Y sixty-six 
per cent of American Friends Meeting in 1962.1 
Statement 2!, �Problem 
With the historic use of a lay ministr,y among Friends meetings, 
1D. Elton Trueblood, "The Paradox of the Quaker Ministr,y," 
Quaker Religious Tho-gght, (New Haven, Conn.: Quaker Theological.Dis­
cussion Group, 1962), p. 3. 
and the coming of the pastoral system since about 1890, there has arisen 
what D. Elton Trueblood called a paradox in the Quaker ministry. 2 There 
is the dual role of a ministry which includes both the lay person and the 
specialized ministry of the men who is called of God and given unusual 
gifts for the ministry. 
It was the purpose of this study to compare the historical concept 
of the Friends Ministry with the contemporary concept. of the Friends 
Ministry in the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends. In order to make this 
comparison it was necessary to investigate the concept of the ministry in 
the total Friends movement from its inception, and trace its development 
up to the twentieth century. This historical background coupled with the 
contemporary views of pastors and clerks in the Oregon Yearly Meeting 
provided the material that helped to compare the historical and contemp-
orary concepts of the Friends ministry in the Oregon Yearly Meeting. 
Justification 2! Stugz 
Recognizing that the pastoral ministry is of recent origin among 
Friends, some Friends have difficulty in reconciling the work of a 
pastor with traditional ideals of worship and church administration. 
Though � Friends meetings tend to think of pastoral leadership as 
necessary, the,r are reluctant to accept the leadership and direction 
involved • .3 
�id., p. 4 • 
.3 
Lorton Heusel, "The Quaker Pastorate," � ;!256 Quaker Lecture 
Indiana Yearly Meeti�,.,(n. p., 1956), p. 5. 
Li:mi tations of � Stugy 
There will be no attempt to define theological views of the Friends 
pastors in Oregon. Though there was some reference to the theological 
views of George Fox, theological convictions remained for another writer. 
It should be stated that theological views will often determine a pastor's 
own concept of his ministry and will be reflected in his activities. 
Method of Procedure 
Sources g.!�. A historical review of the Friends mini.iirl:,.:ry has 
been secured b.r investigating numerous Friends historical books. Photo­
static copies of some old, but important, articles found in periodicals 
of 1890 were obtained through Haverford College, Haverford, Pennsylvania. 
A questionnaire was prepared and sent to all active recorded min­
isters in the Oregon Yearly Meeting ( except missionaries) and the clerks 
of each local Ministry and Oversight. Though the questionnaire bears 
some imperfections it has served to elicit the concept of a Friends 
pastor in the Oregon Yearly Meeting. 
Procedure followed. After a review of the history of the Friends 
Ministry, the questionnaire was analyzed and points of strength and weak­
ness were noted in the light of the historical survey. Conclusions were 
based on the findings in the Questionnaire. 
Definition of Terms 
1. Monthly Meeting. A Friends Monthly Meeting is a congregation 
of members organized to function as a church, under the supervision of a 
4 
pastor or elders and overseers.4 
2. ��rterly Meeting. "A Quarterly Meeting consists of the members 
of all of the monthly meetings within its limits and subordinate to it. "5 
3. Yearly Meeting. A Yearly Meeting consists of all the members 
of the auarter!y meetings subordinate to it 'lr1i thin a given geographical 
area. The annual business sessions, also called Yearly Meeting, possess 
legislative and administrative autbority.6 
4. Publishers of Truth. These were the early Friends ministers 
who freely gave of themselves in a valiant effort to publish the Truth 
throughout all Englmn'l in the mid-seventeenth century. 
5. Recording. Friends believe it is God who confers spiri tuml 
gifts and orddns to the ministry. It is the duty of the church to reo-
ogni.ze and encourmge the use of these gifts. The church records as 
ministers of the Gospel those who are called and ordained by God and give 
7 evidence that they have a gift for the ministry. 
6. Concept. A collection of ideas, thoughts or opinions which 
form a collective or group opinion. 
4eonstitution !!!2 }2isci'glin.� (Newberg, Oregon: Oregon Yearly 
Meeting of Friends Church, 1958), p. 43. 
5rbid., p. ;o. 6rbid., P• 52. 
7 Arthur o. Roberts, 11The People Called Quakers, n (Newberg, Oregon: 
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church, (n.d.) ), p. 8. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY OF THE QUAKER �ITNISTRY 
It was the purpose of this chapter to trace the growth and develop.. 
ment of the Quaker Ministry from the time of George Fox, the founder of 
the Friends Church, to 1965. This covers the initial period of rapid 
growth and development, the period of Quietism and the establishment of 
the Oregon Yearly Meeting in 1893. 
I. PERIOD OF EARLY FRIENDS ( 1646 - 1690) 
Political and Religious Conditions !B England 
In order to understand George Fox and the Friends movement one 
must understand the developments of the Reformation in the Church of 
England from the days of King Henr,r the VIII. He believed that the Eng-
lish Church should be independent of the Pope, and that ·the head of the 
1 Church should be the King. An appeal to R.ome for annulment of his 
marriage to Catherine of Aragon was denied, resulting in Henr,r1s break 
with the Roman Catholic Church.2 In 1534 the Church of England repudi-
a ted the authority of the Pope. Henry assumed the title of "Supreme 
Head" for temporal and political needs of the Church. The Church and 
State were thus fully merged, with the Church being dominated b.Y the state 
lHenry H. Halley, Pocket Bible Handbook (Eighteenth edition; 
Chicago: Henry H. Halley, 1948), p. 700. 
2E. R. Adair, "Henry VIII, 11 Collier's Encyclopedia, (New York: 
P. F. Collier & Son Corporation, 1950), LX, 646. 
even to the extent of its bishops being named by the king. Thomas 
6 
Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury, began a Reform movemento Monasteries 
were abolished, the English Bible was placed in the Churches, and many 
Roman Catholic practices were omitted.J 
Following King Henry to the throne was his son Edward VI, who 
reigned six years and favored the Protestant Church of England. He 
made English the language of the worship services instead of Latin. Then 
came another of King Henry's children, "Bloody Mary," who reigned for 
five long years and tried to turn the English Church back to Roman 
Catholicism. The third and last of King Henry's children was Queen 
Elizabeth who reigned fort,y-five years and favored the Protestant Church 
of England. Under her reign there was much freedom to read and study 
the Bible which had been translated earlier b,y John WYcliff and William 
T,yndale. King James, who succeeded Queen Mary to the throne, had published 
in 1611 the King James Version of the Bible, which was widely read b.r 
all English speaking peoples. Thus, with the Scriptures in the verna­
cular, the Protestant faith surged ahead with the rank and file of 
English people.4 
It was during this period that the common man began to see the 
inconsistenc.r of ma� clergymen who would lie and cheat in order to 
obtain a coveted position. M� led wholly immoral lives. Church 
3Halley, �. 
4walter R. Williams, The Rich Heritage of Quakerism (Grand Rapids,. 
Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Comp�, 1962), p. 2.3, 24. 
member� were hypocrites in their daily living and were called by the 
true and faithful christians simply professors of religion. 
Religiously, there was much confussion. People from the various 
7 
religious sects flocked to hear a good debate on some pertinent religious 
topic. Among the sects were the Puritans who, per-secuted by Blooqy Mary, 
fled to the Continent. Upon returning to England they brought with 
them the Geneva Bible and "a will to purify the Church of England of 
its elements of 'popish idolatry'. n They were Calvinists in theology 
and favored the Presbyterian form of Church government.5 
The Presbyterians favored freedom from domination by the state. 
The,y considered that the Church as based upon Scripture was to be an 
organization directed, under God, by presbyters.6 
The Independents advocated freedom to use or not to use the Book 
of Common Prayer as they pleased and the,y believed in the supremacy of 
the people of the Church. All officers were chosen and controlled by 
the Church.7 
The Anabaptists were a group of people who withdrew from the 
Church of England, believing in separation of church and state. The,y 
called for restoration of primitive New Testament Christianity.8 
The Seekers were a heterogenious group of devout people composed 
of Independents, Anabaptists, Presbyterians and Church of England people, 
5 Ibid., P• 27. 6IbJ."d. 
7
Ibid 28 "' Po • 
8
Clifton E. Olmstead, HistoEl of Religio� !a the United States 
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1960), p. 17. 
8 
who were eager to find God and worship him in a satis�ing manner. The,y 
believed the Church had drifted into apostacy and considered it nothing 
more than an outlvard show of ceremonies.. They believed in a spiritual 
awakening during those days of apostacy and thus waited in prayer for 
a restoration of the Church according to the New Testament pattern. At 
the time of George Fox, these Seekers had not been brought into a soul-
satis�ing experience and the,y afforded the most fertile soil for the 
message of early Friends. Often the message of those early Qua.kers 
was like a spark falling upon tender grass, 
11Indeed it is not too much to say that over the part of England 
where Quakerism planted itself most readily the communities of 
seekers had alreaqy prepared the way.n9 
Thus we see that conditions were ripe for a religious renewal 
of some type. Politically, socially and religiously the British Islands 
were about bankrupt. This situation gave rise to the small sects with 
which George Fox dealt so often during his own period of seeking and 
in his public ministry. The Quaker historian has said: 
England became the people of a book, and that book was the Bible ••• 
Elizabeth might silence or tune the pulpits; but it was impossible 
for her to silence or tune the great preachers of justice and mercy 
and truth who spoke from the book which she had again opened for 
her people ••• A new moral and religious impulse spread tffiough 
every class ••• The whole nation became in fact a Church. 0 
George E2!, Founder of the Friends Church 
George Fox was born in July, 1624, at Drayton in the Clay, in 
9
william c. Braithwaite, !h.! Beginnings of QUakerism (second 
edition; Cambridge: The University Press, 1961}; p. 27. 
10Ibid., p .. 1., 
9 
Leicestershire, England, to Christopher and Mar.y Fox who, though humble 
in circumstances, were ver.y pious and upright in all manner of living. 
His father was a weaver, was strict and sober in family living. Because 
of circumstances of life his children were not afforded the advantages 
of an education. From a child he seemed to have been of a religious turn 
of mind to the extent that relatives thought he should have an education 
for the ministr,r. His mother was very watchful over him in the light 
of these religious tendencies, and he was not one to join in what he 
called "vain and childish sports, or to mingle in the company of rude 
or irreligious persons. nll 
Some of his relatives objected to such a training for the min-
istry and obtained a job for him as an apprentice to a shoemaker. While 
he was there the shoemaker prospered, but George was grieved with the 
inconsistent conduct of the professors of religion. He spent much 
time in prayer, mourning because of the wickedness in the world. 
The seeker. When about twenty years of age he quit the shoe-
maker's employ and traveled to Northampton, Bunkinghamshire, and to 
London, seeking for someone to help him find some relief for his troubled 
spirit. 
George Fox had an uncle, b.r the name of Pickering, living in London 
who was a Baptist. But here he found 11all was dark and under the chain 
11 
William Evans and Thomas Evans ( ed.), The Friends' Librarz 
(Philadelphia: Joseph Rakestraw printers, 1837�!, p. 27. 
of' darkness, n and could not unburden himself' even to his own uncle. 12 
He next turned to several Presbyterian ministers nwho did not 'reach 
his condition•. nl3 Between 1643 and 1648 it appears that he must have 
listened to and weighed almost all the religious opinions of' that day. 
In 1646 he felt the priest, to be formal and with little or no love 
10 
and tenderness for those who were seeking; though he found the dissenting 
people to be of' a ver,y tender nature. 
Fox read his Bible, walked alone and sat in the hollows of' trees 
until night fell. Then at last, when all his hopes were gone of ever 
finding someone who could help him, Fox said, "There is One, even Ghrist 
Jesus, that can speak to t� condition, and when I heard it, � heart 
did leap for joy. n14 
"My desires after the Lord grew stronger, and zeal in the pure 
knowledge of' God and of' Ghrist alone, without the help of' any 
man, book or writing • • • •  And then the Lord did gently lead me 
along, and did let me see His love, which was endless and eternal, 
and surpasseth all the knowledge that men have in the natural 
state or can get by history or books: and that love did let me 
see ll\YSelf' as I was without Him. • • • I found that there were two 
thirsts in me, the one after the creatures to have gotten help 
and strength there, and the other after the Lord, the Creator, 
and His Son, Jesus Ghrist. And I saw all the world could do me 
no good; if' I had a king's diet, palace and attendance, all would 
have been as nothing: for nothing gave me comfort but the Lord 
by his power. And I saw professors, priests and people were whole 
and at ease in that condition which was my misery, and they loved 
that which I would have been rid of'. But the Lord did stay my 
desires upon Himself, from whom my help came, and :ll\1 care was 
cast upon Him alone.,Hl5 
12Brrl thwsi te, .22• ill .. , P• 33. 1�ans, .2E• .£!..!! .. , p.. .30., 
14John L .. Nickalls, � J'ournal of' Qeorge !.2! (revised edition; 
Cambridge: The University Press, 1952, p. 11. 
15 Braithwaite, 2E• �., Po 34 .. 
Fox found in this first-hand experience with God something si� 
ilar to the primitive Christian experience of union with Christ. "He 
that hath the Son hath the Life" I John 5:12. He had sought an exper­
ience at the hands of man, but in disgust and disillusionment, he 
turned from man to communion with God. Here then was the recover,y for 
himself and for England of that immediate contact of the soul with its 
God which had been the experience of Jeremiah, the early Church, and 
of saints through all ages. 
11 
Gone was the darkness of his own soul and in its place was a new 
light, the light of Christ through faith, hope and love. Fox was then 
twenty-three years of age. No longer a seeker, but a joyous finder. 
He then had something which he felt compelled to tell others, for the 
joy which he had experienced was available to all. 
� Ereacher. Soon George Fox began to witness about Him to 
people who were also yearning for a satisfying experience with God. As 
already noted, the Seekers had prepared the way for one such as Fox and 
they listened eagerly to his testimony and many began to find the same 
reality in God. Soon small groups began gathering for fellowship and 
Fox was the natural leader for those groups. A good number of the 
Baptists, Independents, and Ranters living in Nottinghamshire, Leicest­
ershire and Derbyshire, accepted the truth as proclaimed by him. These 
small groups first called themselves "Children of Light, " and then later 
"Friends of Truth. nl6 
12 
About January first of 1649, Fox tells us, 11the Lord commanded me 
to go abroad into t he world, whi ch ivas like a briery, thorny wilderness. nl7 
He then tells us in his Journal that 11I "\vas sent to turn people from 
darkness to the light that they might receive Christ Jesus, • • •  I i.,ras to 
direct people to t he Spirit that gave forth the Scriptures. nl8 
George Fox preached in many homes of similarly dispo sed people 
and in open air meetings, somewhat the same as did John 1/esley almost 
one hundred years later. He frequently went into the 11steeple-houses11 
as he called the churches, and at the close of the sermon by the 
pastor or priest, he i>TOuld address the congregation himself., Thi s was 
not too unusual fer i t  was a common practice of the day. Hovrever, there 
were times, it  would seem, that he could hardly wait for the priest 
to fini sh, for Fox did at times violate the custom and interrupt the 
minister before he was through with his sermon. Because of this he 
incurred the wrath of many people and was thro-vm into pri son as a result. 
However, in the sermons vJhi ch followed those of the priests he was 
boldly criti cal o f  the erroneous tee.ching of the priests.l9 
Qualifi cations for �h� Hinistry 
It was against the background o f  religious insincerity that Fox 
formed what could be called qualifi cations for the w.inistry. There were 
many mini sters o f  hi s day i.>Jho -v1ere insincere, innnoral, and lacked piety, 
17N· k 11 "t 33 18Ib4d6, p� j4, lJ.C.a s, £Eo £1_., P• • � .  . -
19I.r-ll' . t 18 wl J.ams, .QI?• .£l_ o, P• ., 
causing Fox to rebel against a professional ministr,r. His gospel was a 
13 
call to a living experience of the Lord Jesus Christ, but it was also an 
attempt to sweep away the insincerities of religion; it was a clarion call 
to relevance of religion to everyday life. Fox said of his work: 
nAnd I was to bring them off from all the world's fellowships • • •  
that their fellowships might be in the Holy Ghost, and in the eter­
nal Spirit of God; that they might pray in the Holy Ghost, and 
sing in the spirit and with the grace that comes by Jesus, making 
meloqy in their hearts to the Lord • • •  And as I traveled up and 
down, I was not to bid people 1good morrow1 or 1good evening' 
neither might I box or scrape with my leg to any one; and this 
made the sec·ts and professions to rage. But the Lord's power 
carried me over all to His glory.n20 
His quarrel was not so much with the worship service as such, but 
with the "man made," or 11State Ministers., n Fox believed that Christ, as 
the Head of the Church, chose his own ministers, that He gave to them 
a divine call to preach and that without this divine anointing, there 
could be only a "man made" clergy.21 In his Journal Fox wrote of a 
revelation he had from the Lord in 1646 during his period of seeking, 
If that being bred at Oxford or Cambridge was not enough to fit and qualify 
men to be ministers of Christ., u22 
Thus the conviction grew in him that being bred at college, or 
acquiring human learning, was not a sufficient qualification for one 
to preach the Word. This was contrary to the prevailing attitude of the 
20 Nickalls, �· �., p. 35, 36., 
21Robert Barclay, � � Life 2f � �eligious Societies of 
_!i�� Commonwealth (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1876), p. 270. 
-
22 . 
Nickalls, �· �., p. 7. 
day, that men could be qualified by education for the ministry of the 
Word. He was convinced that nothing short of an immediate call and 
qualification from Christ, the Head of the Church, was a sufficient 
authority to preach.. The candidate for the ministry must first become 
personally acquainted with the doctrines which he would be preaching .. 
14 
Even as Christ called, commissioned and sent forth his apostles so also 
those sent forth by Christ must be called and qualified by Him. Because 
this was a real conviction with him, it was very difficult for him to 
go to the "steeple-houses" and hear men who were not called and qualified 
by Christ .. 23 
This call and qualification was without regard to human learning 
or to riches, social position, or sex.. He deplored the covetous spirit 
which would motivate men to seek higher office for the sake of higher 
salary, "leaving their flocks and places for greater wages, and pleading 
a call f�om the Lord so to do.1124 
Against this practice he bore a defiatte witness as a crying sin. 
110, the vast sums of.' money that are got by the trade they make of 
the Scriptures and by their preaching, from the highest bishop to 
the lowest priest! 1vhat trade in the world is comparable to it, 
notwithstanding the Scriptures were given forth freely; Christ 
commanded his ministers to preach freely, and the prophets and 
apostles denounced judgment against all covetous hirelings and 
diviners money. n25 
Robert Barclay in his book, "Inner Life of the Religious Societies 
of the Commonwealth" said that it is a mistake to say that Fox was pro-
23 24 25 Evans, .QE• cit., p. 29. Ibid. , p .. 32. Ibid. , P• 33 .. 
15 
testing against a "hireling ministry 111 that is, against all payments to 
ministers of the Gospel. Rather, what he opposed, was a ministry which 
was a creature of the civil power, hired by the civil power and maintained 
by the same power. Tithes or any forced maintenance of the ministry 
were opposed even by the Baptists and Independents. 11The ministers who 
have freely received from God, ought freely to minister to others. And 
such as have spiritual things ministered to them, ought freely to co�un­
icate necessary t,hings to the ministers upon account of their charge. n26 
Personal Minist!l of George Fox 
In 1652 George Fox stood on Pendle F..ill and sensed the Spirit's 
drawing him toward the 11River Lune areas to seek the great people in 
white raiment. n27 Immediately Fox obeyed the call of the Lord and set 
out traveling on foot, preaching the Day of the Lord to people wherever 
he found them. His Journal tells of many instances of preaching to 
many groups and individuals, with many believing. At Garsdale on 
Whitsunday, Fox attended a meeting of the Seekers and was invited to 
speak. Many of the people were convinced and a mighty meeting was held. 
During the following week he attended a fair at Sedbergh and went into 
the steeplehouse yard and many of the people came to him, including 
priests and professors. There he declared the Truth of the Lord for 
several hours. It was here that a leading minister of the Seekers, 
Francis Howgill, stood up and said 11This man speaks with authority and 
not as the scribes.u28 He was later to be one of the Valiant Sixty .. 
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It was not the purpose of this paper to discuss at length the 
ministry of George Fox, but to glimpse his concept of preaching as it 
was actually demonstrated in his own life. He was a man of power and a 
man of the Spirit, for wherever he m:i.nistered the Holy Spirit wrought 
conviction upon the hearts of many seekers who became believers. Many 
times he was thrown int.o prison for his beliefs and persistence, but 
even in jail he conducted services. He would preach to any who would 
listen with many being converted. 
Theology of George Fox 
Fox was not a theologian as was John Wesley or the early Quaker 
theologian Robert Barclay. Early Friends tended to discount theology. 
However, we are not left in doubt what George Fox preached, for there 
are extant about four hundred and twenty of his epistles, besides his 
Journal, all written over a period of more than forty years. 
Immediate Guidance of the Holz Spirit. The one great foundational 
doctrine which he preached was the immediate guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
It was through the Holy Spirit as the Great Teacher, that the Scriptures 
were opened to Fox and he was instructed in divine things. He found the 
work of the Spirit within as an Inner Light, revealing sin, forgivlng, 
and then transforming life. His message was based on personal experience, 
under guidance of the Holy Spirit, and safeguarded from error by constant 
28Nickalls, QQ• �., p. 107. 
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use of the Scriptures. Fox was convinced that he was sent to turn men 
from darkness to light, and thus in his ministry he often made use of the 
term Light, or Light within, by which he meant the Living God made known 
only in human 1-rlsdom. In later years, the term 11Imrard Light11 1<1as used 
to refer to the Living Christ who reveals to man his need of salvation 
which is the work of the Holy Spirit.29 The Quaker philosopher Rufus 
Jones indicated that this is not. what was meant by eighteenth century 
teaching on the inward Light by his statement. 
111'i'e can vli thout difficulty see the vast difference between the 
illuminating experience of a divine Light as it burst into the 
consciousness of the persistent seeker, George Fox, in 1648, and 
the theol:",Y of the im1ard Light as it is expounded in the books 
of 1748.n::SO 
It is refreshing for evangelical Quakers to have a notable person 
e.s Rufus Jones recognize the distinct change in teaching on the inward 
Light from an evangelical eA�eriential Light to a more philosophical 
human light. 
Sin. The prevalent doctrine of the day, that a man Hould continue 
in sin for the rest of his life, troubled Fox. That sin could never be 
overcome in this vJOrld seemed to him to be unscriptural and was a limi-
tation on the pmver of the Holy Spirit. He taught that the Christian 
could knovJ the forgiveness of sins and the complete deliverance from sin. 
29williams, £2• cit., p. 70 • 
.3°Rufus r:I. Jones, � � Periods of Quakeris_I,!l (London: J:.iacHillen 
and Go., 1921), I, p • .3.3o 
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Here j.s a very close approximation to the teaching of John 1'Jesley. 31 
Though the doctrine vl8S quite nevr to the people, Fox asserted in response 
to a question as to >vhether he >vas sanctified: 
I said 1 Sanctified? Yes', for I vias in the Paradise of God. 
They sa.id, had I no sin'? 1 Sin? 1 said I, 'Christ rey Saviour 
hath taken away my sin, and in Him there is no sin. 1 
They asked hoiv we knew that Christ did abide in us. 
I said, 1 By His Spj.ri t that He has given us.' 
They temptingly asked if any of us v1ere Christ. 
I answered, 'Nay, we are nothing, Ghrist is all.1 
They said, 1If a man steal is it no sin?' 
I ans'tvered, 'All unrighteousness is sin.' 32 
Scrinture. George Fox i..ras a diligent student of the Hard of God. 
In his time of seeking he studied the Word, but he also saw that men 
can read the Scriptures v.d thout a right sense of them and -vii thout apply-
ing the Truth to their mvn lives., He said one cannot rightly read of 
Hoses or of John vrl thout proper u_rlction of the Spirit Hhich led Hoses 
and John. In the letter to the Governor of Barbados in 1671, George 
Fox wrote: 
11Concerning the Holy Scriptures, vie believe that they were given 
forth by the Holy Spirit of God, through the holy men of God, v1ho 
(as the Scripture itself declares, II Peter 1:21) 'spake as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost. 1 �{e believe they are to be read, 
believed, and fulfilled. n33 
For a rather lengthly statement of theological views of George 
Fox, may be found in 11is full letter to the Governor of Barbe.dos in the 
31 Evans, 2.E• eft., p. 262. 
33oregon Yearly �,1eeting of Friends Church, Constitution � 
Disci:e_lin.� (Newberg, Oregon: Barclay Press, 1958), p. 19., 
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Friends Libra�.34 Here Fox treats the matter of God, Christ Jesus, the 
Holy Spirit, and various subjects. 
Oontel!Iporari!,ts of Geor_ge � 
Following Fox's vision from Pendle Hill in 1652 of a great gather-
ing of people, Fox soon came into contact with various groups of Seekers, 
and upon finding the Truth, :many of them joined with Fox and some were 
strong ministers of the Truth. 
The Valiant Sixtz. Around Fox was gathered a group of men who 
were motivated to preach the Gospel of love and redemption, but also 
were devoted to this new movement. There were at least sixty men and 
women who formed the hard core of ministers who were the Publishers of 
Truth. These men came from many different lines of industry. Some were 
yeomen, tailors, husbandmen, gentlemen, schoolmasters, soldiers, wage 
earners, millers, craftsmen and shopkeepers, and people of other pro­
fessions some not ascertainable.35 
It would not be possible to trace the personal history of all 
these early Friends ministers, except to note a few of the leaders. 
John Audland when twenty-two years of age, after hearing Fox preach, 
was much impressed and gave diligent service to Friends until his death 
at age thirty-four. Edward Burrough, one of the ablest ministers of 
the early Friends movement, after a private conference with Fox, threw 
J�ans, �· cit. , p. 80. 
35Earnest E. Taylor, The Valiant Sixty (London: The Bannisdale 
Press, 1951), p. 41. 
in his lot with the group at about the same time. Rejected by his 
parents for his new found faith, at eighteen years of age he received 
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a call to preach. He was a tireless worker and burned out his life ten 
years later and died in prison at the age of twenty-eight.36 
Thomas Taylor, a graduate of Oxford, one of the first ministers 
in the new movement had been a preacher among the Seekers. Francis 
Howgill, who has already been noted, was convinced of the truth under 
Fox1s preaching and became one of the most powerful preachers. With 
him at times was John Audland. At one meeting at which Howgill was to 
preach, Fox came into the meeting and sat on the back pew, where he 
meditated in silence for almost thirty minutes. Howgill in the meantime 
had started to preach several times, but each time he opened his Bible 
he would then sit down again for 11a dread and fear being upon him that 
he durst not begin to preach.nJ7 Fox then stood up and preached in the 
power of God so that many believed and ·turned to the Lord., This type 
of procedure was repeated many times in the life of the early Friends. 
Richard Farnsworth, of Tickhill, Yorkshire, was another influential 
leader. A well educated man, pious, and at times intolerant, but one 
who was later taught by the Spirit, he was an ardent preacher. He was 
what has been termed a "firebrand, n holding powerful meetings wherever 
he went. Even in prison he preached through the grating of his cell 
window to the people on the street outside.38 
36williams, ££• cit., p. 45. 37Braithwaite, ££• �., p. 85 
38william.s, .212• cit. , p. 54. 
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1tJ"illiam Dewsbury has been ackno\,Jledged as one of the finest leaders 
among the early Friends. He gave thirty-six years of service to the move-
ment and of these nineteen were spent in prison. He was an organizer with 
Fox of the first General Neetings, and following the failure of James 
Nayler, he brought about a reconciliation bet-vJeen Fox and Nayler. u .t,�.e 
looked for the good in others. Just before his death he spoke to a few 
friends: 
I can say I never played ·the coward, but joyfully entered prisons 
as palaces • • •  and in the prison-house I sung praises to nw God, 
and esteemed the bolts and locks put upon me as jewels • • •  I have 
nothing to do but die • • •  and inwortality, eternal life, is � 
crovm for ever and ever • .39 
lviargaret Fell Fox, often called the Jv1other of Quakerism, exerted 
great influence upon the Friends movement. She offered ccm1sel, sympathy, 
and direction to many who called at Swarthrrore Hall, her home, v1hich 
became e,n unofficial headquart;ers for Quakerism. She promoted the 
Kendal Fund which was used to assist traveling ministers or their 
families in times of need., She personally appealed to King Charles II 
for release of Fox from prison, and also for 4,200 Friends who were 
falsely accused and vrere cast into prison at the outbreak of the Fifth 
Monarchy. She vJrote no less than tvrenty books, mostly du.ring her OvJn 
four and a half years stay in prison. Follo-v1ing her relee.se from prison, 
George Fox asked for her hand in marriage and they then 1.<1orked together 
for the propagation of the 'rruth., 40 
�n J'7r.�·l1 i · t 57 :'Ill -� ams, .Q:Q• £:b._.,, p. ., 
Preacbing of �a::zly Friends. 'rhese early men of t:1e fs.i tll 11ent 
forth into le�:' centei'S of porrctlation to p!J1J1ish t}le rfrutb. in 
SlJite o.f 1Jitter opposition frorn clergyrne11 t111d priests, fes.r 
of lec.ders, they carried the messe.ge over most of England 
disregarding social class 05-stinctions. By 1660 there \.Jere .30,000 to 
40,000 Friends in 4l tl1e tin1e of tl1e d.eatl1 of George Fo:x in. 
1691, Friends constituted the non.-co11forrnist group ir1 
for there W3S one porsons :Lu and 
e men 
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1.� 
ty.,.;Zvans, cit., p. 310. 
42ml �nrl o� 0 c-it p l1l, <v- . .i. Jl .212• .. :.;:;  ...  •' • .... v. 
tance. Ministers would ask him for liberty to return from a certain 
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meeting and then another would be named in his place. Thomas Homes wrote 
to 1\fargaret Fell in 1653: nGeorge hath � for � to pass among Friends 
where he hath been in Leicestershire. 11 Thomas Kellam and Thomas Goodair 
wrote in 1653 to Fox: "According to the change � laid .QE �' I have 
been at Coventry. 
11 T., Curtis 1,r ote to Fox in 1658: "According to� 
desire I was at Kemble, when a very great. and precious meeting I had. 1146 
Practices of Ear1z Friends 
Education. Early Friends were deeply concerned for the education 
of their children and sought the very best. With the establis�ment of 
meeting houses, or churches, they erected a school house alongside 
of the meetinghouse. Tbis was a custom both in England and America. 
Many of the early leaders of the Friends movement, such as Thomas 
Taylor, William Penn, Robert Barclay, and ma1� others, were well trained 
in respectable schools. Fox, though denied many of the educational 
opportunities, vJI'ote in his Journal, 
See that schoolmasters and mistresses who are faithful Friends 
and well qualified, he placed and encoura
f?
d in all cities and 
great to��s and where they may be needed. 
There 1.ras no educational training of the ministry. Fox had said 
that training at Oxford or Cambridge did not make a man a minister. This 
\vas true. HovJever, Fox's idea led to a distinct distrust of any kind 
-
of a trained ministry mJ.ong Friends through most of thelr history. 
46Ibi d. , p. 341. 4?'\tlilliams, op. cit., p. 218. 
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Nevertheless, Fox's assertion was a profound truth which had 
been practically forgotten. It was almost unthinkable that an unlettered 
man could, through the help of the Holy Spirit, find the way of salvation 
and even expla:i.n it to others. A study of Hebrew, Greek or Latin was 
associated �dth opposition to the truth of God and considered by some to 
be of the devil. Even the illiterate minister was free to correct the 
errors of the translators. 48 
Salaries. George Fox strongly resisted the support of a state 
ministry. Tithes were collected by the state and the clergy received 
their salary from the state. This led to many corrupt acts and prac-
tices which were abominable. In 1658 Fox addressed the Protector and 
the Parliment of England: 
As for the maintenance and means of ministers, leave � to � 
12eople, and see if th� preaching of � will not so open the 
hearts of (the) people as to l!l down  possessions at the 
feet of ministers, and so let a man plant a vineyard before he 
eat of the fruit of it • • •  Establishment of maintenance for the 
ministry, and giving them a set maintenance, and their taking 
it by compulsion by an outward law, this is� likel:y: to o12en 
the hearts of people, not ever likely to bring � to 'live of 
the Gos12el, 1 when they have a set maintenance set them� 
Early Friends ministers were expected to be called by the Holy 
Spirit to the ministry, but they were also expected to freely give of the 
Gospel to all, and never receive anything akin to a salary. Those who 
received the state maintenance salary were partakers of what was desig-
nated as a hireling ministry. 
49 Ibid. , p. 272. 
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As already noted, the Kendall Fund, administered b.1 Margaret Fell 
Fox was for the purpos e  of assisting the traveling ministers or their 
families in necessary expenses. There were wealtby ministers who were 
able to give not only of their time, but of their money. Other funds 
were established for this purpos e  and those who assisted in the disburs-
ment were exempt from giving account of the mone,y the,y had spent. But 
the liberal supply of the needs of the early preachers, and the fact that 
a large number were giving their time almost exclusively to the preaching 
and thus coll ecting large amounts caused s erious complaints to be made 
against Fox by some in the Friends movement.50 
Meetings for worshi:e. In his ministry, Fox used every opportunity 
for preaching the need of redemption. Sometimes he spoke in town halls, 
in the market place, among tomb stones in the church-yard, in the open 
fields, on top of a hay-rack or the stump of a tree, by the s ea side or  
on  a. hill side. 
The practice  of " silent meetings11 appears to have been introduced 
at the meeting in Bristol in 1678 11by those 1v-ho withdrew after the regular 
meeting for worship, to worship in the 1pure silence of all nesh' . "51 
Fox may have recommended this, especially to the churches where there was 
no s ettled mini ster, to meet regularly in silent prayer, because few 
were prepared and qualifi ed to minister to others.  The practice of 
silent worship was largely developed under persecution during the reign 
of Charles II, when nearly all the ministers were occasionally imprisoned. 
50Ibid. ,  p .  273. 
A document found at Devonshire House, London, indicated that 
silence vas the exception, and not the rule in public meetings. A re-
gister of the number of sermons and prayers in Wheeler Street Meeting-
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house for a p eriod of Nov ember 8, 1684, to December 28 ,  168 5, indicates 
that though meetings were frequently broken up by soldiers yet there 
was an average of two sermons and one prayer to every meeting. Out of 
fifty-thre e  First-day meetings only one was silent. Of fift.y-three 
Week-day meetings, eight were silent. 52 
II. PERIOD OF QUIETISM (1690 - 1827) 
A great transition took place among Friends around the turn of 
the eighteenth century, a transition from primitive Quakerism to what 
has been called fiThe Age of Quietism. 11 This period of time roughly 
extends from 1690 to 1827, or more than one hundred twenty-five years. 
Rufus Jones has said that spiritual movements are always subj ect 
to the shaping forces of a shifting environment which calls for change 
and adj ustment. Histor.y attests the impossibility of carrying on un-
changed central ideas of a� great religious movement. Thus it was 
inevitable that change must come to the Friends. 53 
The passage of the Toleration Act b,y Parliament ended persecution 
for the Friends and they could hold their meetings without fear of 
arrest and prison, and they were accorded a degree of respect. Friends 
52 lli,.g .. , p .. 401. 53 Jones, £Q• cit. , P• 32. 
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were industrious and thrifty; consequently many were enjoying material 
prosperity, which was attendent with the temptation to neglect spiritual 
things. However they were called upon by their traveling ministers not 
only to loathe sin, but also to distrust humanity. There was a distrust 
of anything that was done ahead of the Spirit, with human acumen only. 
So great was this concern that many feared speaking in public lest it 
be of the and not of the Spirit., 54 
There 'Was a great loss of vision and aggressiveness on ·the part 
of Quakers during this period., Instead of the daring faith of the early 
years evidenced b.Y their ministers, Friends now were timid and hesitant 
to once again publish the Truth., It was no longer a movement, but an 
institution or a monQment to be preserved and reasured, but not to be 
extended., 5 5  
Qisc!Eline. Discipline of members became the order of the day. 
The greatest area of dissatisfaction was the restriction set by the 
Discipline which forbade marriage to anyone 1>1ho was not a Friend; and 
many a Friend was disowned for "Marrying out of Meeting., n 56 In Yorkshire 
Quarterly Meeting 1 51 were disowned for �iolation of the marriage rule 
between 1837 and 18 54. 57 
The MinistEl• As events of time came to pass there 'Was no proper 
cultivation for the growth of new leaders following the passing of the 
5
4wi1liams, �· cit. , p. 124. 5 5Ibid -· 
57 Jones, 2R• £�. , p. 190. 
experienced Publishers of Truth. Authority passed into the hands of men 
who were preoccupied with pettier concerns until there was an over 
emphasis on outward conformity. Instructions to the ministers issued 
by the �early Meeting of Ministers in 1702 listed twenty negative cau­
tions. 58 As a result ministers were relegated to a second place in the 
meetings;  often there was no minister present at all. 
Ministers continued to find fields for service, itinerating from 
meeting to meeting with no settled pastorate. There was ver.y little 
education for the ministry and any rhetorical pulpit manners were dis-
couraged. The ministry was often evangelical �rl th the obj ect of "leading 
the people to an inward vxperience of Christ' s cleansing and renewing 
life. n59 
Spiritual life on the whole among Friends was at a low ebb. 
Membership was at about 50,000 in 1700 but had fallen to 20,000 by 1800. 
Many members had migrated to the American Colonies. 60 
IIIo PERIOD OF TRANSITION ( 1827 - 1900) 
As the nineteenth century opened, the Quaker movement had become 
very static and sterile. Under influences of the Quietistic leaders, it 
became very dry and sterotyped, out of tune with human need in a world 
which had sunk into sin. 61 
58
wil1iam c. Braithwaite, The Second Eeriod of Quakerism ( second 
edition; Cambridge: The University Press, 1961 ), p. 541. 
59 Ibid. , p. 551.  60T.T' ll ' it 126 w� J. ams, .QE• .£.......• ,  p. 
61 Jones, ££• £i]. , P•  437. 
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Into this breach stepped a man who was a dominant character in 
the Great Separation of 1827, a separation which was to divide the future 
from the past as well as divide Quakerism into two distinct groupings. 
Elias Hicks, a farmer-prea�her, of Jericho, Long Island, New York, with 
only a slight education, but with a very keen mind and a thirst for read-
ing, was born March 19 , 1748, of Quaker parentage. From the time of his 
youth he felt the call to the ministry and for fifty years preached in 
the Long Island meetings and elsewhere in America. He grew to be an old 
man before any real disturbance was raised in regard to his theological 
views. An extensive travelling minister, he was also one of the most 
powerful miaisters of the time and leaned strongly toward Quietism.62 
Hicks came to reject the Bible as full authority for faith and 
practice though he did not question the value of Scripture as a spiritual 
guide., The final authority to him was the 11Inner Light. 11 This Inner 
Light to him was a 11portion of God, 11 or a portion of divine life in the 
rational soul of every man which is sometimes then called an 11inward 
God" or 11the uncreated Word., 11 This was sufficient for salvation.63 
He rejected the doctrine of original sin because he believed 
ever,y man was pure and sinless as was Adam before his fall. There was 
no place in his theology for the atonement, for Christ was only the 
spiritual revelation of God and was given to man only as an exampleo 64 
63 Ibid. , p .. 445. 64olmstead, £R• �., p. 302. 
Stephen Grellet, a qynamic Friends evangelist, tried to work 
with Hicks and tried to counteract his teachings.  Thomas Shillitoe, an 
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Engli sh traveling evangelist, followed Hicks itinerar.y, seeking to refute 
the errors and to establish men in the Chri stian faith. 65 
At the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting s essions of 1827, the crises 
was brought to a head. Hicksite forces organiz ed led by John Comly, 
following considerable disorder withdrew from the original Friends group, 
and assembled in a General Meeting. Many local meetings as well as 
famili es were divided. t>Ti th considerable tension and disagreement, the 
Hi cksite group outnumbered the Orthodox Friends. Separations then 
followed in New York, Ohio, Baltimore and Indiana Yearly Meetings. 66 
The two Philadelphia Fri ends groups were reunited in 1955.67 
The Revival Movement 
In England there aros e  a brilliantly educated young man who was 
concerned and aware of the spirit of unbeli ef which was robbing Quaker-
i sm of its vitality and of its message.  Joseph John Gurney, held in 
high esteem by many with great influence, was rais ed up of God to inj ect 
new life and blood into the Friends 11monument., 11 He laid great emphasi s 
upon the evangeli cal doctrines of the Scripture, the sacrifice of Christ 
65williams, 2E• cit. , p .  166. 
67 Ibid. , p .. 168 .  
66 Olmstead, 22 �., p. 5.35. 
made for all men. The Bible was an authoritative book to be used as 
a daily guide. 68 
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Gurn� came to America ��th a letter of endorsement b,y the Yearly 
Meeting of Ministers and Elders in 1837. Rufus Jones said of him: 
"lnrl.le loyally a Friend, he was fundamentally an ' evangelical� in soul 
and spirit, in type of thought and in intensity of religious faith. n69 
He IP�nt a large part of his life studying the Scriptures and was instru-
mental in introducing a systematic study of the Word in the Quaker 
schools and many non-Quaker schools. He aroused many to read and study 
the Scripture and guided them in their study. Gurney beli eved that man 
was depraved and that the cure for sin was wrought through the atonement 
which Christ purchased for mankind. Thi s doctrine formed the heart of his 
message as it had for Augustine, Calvin and ltiesl�. God bestows Himself 
upon those who accept Christ, and through the Holy Spirit a new stage of 
salvation becomes possible, that of sanctification. Both stages are of 
the grace and mercy of God, but 11 sanctification i s  a second work of grace 
and a definite second stage in the plan of salvation. "70 However, Rufus 
Jones complained that this was not historical Quakerism; rather it was a 
different mes sage from that whi ch Fox preached to the seekers. 
Joseph John �urney visited every corner and region in America 
where Friends had s ettled. He held meetings in the great citi es and in  
68 Allen c .  Thomas,  1: History of the Friends in America ( sixth 
edition; Philadelphia: The John c.  Winston Co� , 1930) , p .  143. 
69Jones, .Q.'Q• cit. , p.  498., 7°rbid. , p .  502f. 
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most colleges and universities of America. He formed friendships with 
men of the government and distinguished religious leaders. He gave a 
di stinction to the Friends people which they had never known since the 
birth of ·Quakerism. He spoke to 2, 000 people assembled at Arch St. 
Meeting in Philadelphia.  This was the largest gathering of Fri ends 
since the Hicksite  separation. At Richmond, Indiana, J ,OOO Friends at­
tended the opening of Indiana Yearly Meeting to hear him. ��erever he 
went he inj ected new interest in the Bible and a fresh enthusiasm for 
religious work. 71 
By the time of the death of Gum�, in 1847, a profound transfor­
mation was apparent among all Quakerism in England and America. The 
church was awakened to a study of the Bible and had aroused itself to 
grapple with the world in which it lived. Division was soon to take 
place among Friends again as a conservative mini ster ,  John Wilbur, 
stoutly defended what he considered sacred Quaker traditions, and re­
si sted Joseph John Gurney on every point. New England Yearly Meeting 
was divided in 1845. However, only five hundred out of a membership of 
over seven thousand followed Wilbur. Small s eparations later occured 
in Ohio, New York and Baltimore Yearly Meetings. 72 
The great awakening. Following the separation of 1827, Friends 
were awakened to the fact that the main duty of the church was to carry 
the gospel to thos e  who had neger h� rd. The,y sought to evangelize new 
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communities and old communi ti es ,  using methods which were new to Friends 
but common to other denominations, esp ecially the Methodists. Even in 
the conservative Wilburite  strongholds the basic theology was evangeli cal 
and a real change in fundamental thought was taking place. 
Leaders in this revivalisti c  movement were Joseph John Gurne.y, 
Stephen Grellet, William Forster and \'iilliam Allen., Hannah C., Backhouse 
was instrumental in getting systematic Bible study in·to the schools. In 
the latter part of the century were men such as Robert Lindse,y, a 
thorough evangelical prea cher, and a teacher for whom evangelical theology 
was more important than traditions of Friends. 73 
Influences, which prepared for the bursting forth of new spiritual 
life into Fri ends, were many. B esides the strong evangelical preaching 
of dynamic men, there was a growing interest in the study of the Bible., 
Friends long valued the Bible but were strongly opposed to a systematic 
study of Scripture for they believed this "revelation of truth was too 
sacred to be openly discussed and argued about., 1174 
Other movements such as Robert Raikes • Sunday School movement were 
under way in the nineteenth century which assisted the revival movement 
among Friends. The Bible Soci eties had been established and many Fri ends 
were among their numbers, in both the Foreign and American Bible Socie­
ti es. 75 
73 Rufus M,. Jones, The Later P eriods of Q!!akerism ( London : Mac-
Millan and Co. , 1921 ) , II, p .  891 .. 
7L 75 �Ibid. , p. 885. Ibid. 
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There were a nuniber of younger l eaders with an evangelistic gift, 
and a determination to adopt new methods if necessary to get Quakerism 
moving forward again. Brought up in the Qui etistic atmosphere, they 
were now revolting against the deadness and sterility of the past. Their 
men included such dynamic l eaders as .John Henry Douglas, Allen Jay and 
David B. Updegraff, who went to the extent of being baptiz ed with water 
and urging others to follow. 76 Dougan Clark, a theologian worked out 
the theological formulations of the new Quakerism. William P. Piru{ham 
was an outstanding teacher and evangelist. 
Young Fri ends began to attend revivals in neighboring churches 
of Philadelphia.  The Yearly Meeting in 1854 and 18 56 sent down minutes 
to local meetings warning against such hireling ministry. 
Allen Jay told of Eleazer Bales, a charter minister of Western 
Yearly Meeting, "L-Jho was visiting a monthly meeting where they were in 
the process of disowning a young woman "for getting religion in a Meth-
odist meeting. " She was of excellent character and Friends had nothing 
against her except this violation of attending a meeting with the hire-
ling ministry. Eleazor arose and solemnly said:  "Friends, I think 
things have come to a pretty pass in Western Yearly Meeting when we 
have to di sown a young woman for getting religion. 11 She was not dis­
owned. 77 
76Ib. d 
__ J._. , p.. 928. 
77Elbert Russell, The History of _Quakerism ( New York: The Mac 
l<tlllan Company, 1942) , p. 407. 
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New methods. The first effect of the revivals was a great burst 
of new life into old meetings. Meeting-houses were modernized; many were 
moved from remote count� roads to centers of populations. Sunday Schools 
were opened. People were urged to give expression to their new found 
faith in Christ in the form of a testimony, a practi ce unheard of in a 
Quaker meeting. People were called on to pray. Congregational singing 
soon found its place in the l<10rship servi ces and musical instruments were 
brought in. 11 In less than two decades the unalterable tradition of two 
hundred years regarding music. • • was swept clean al>Tay. 1178 
Pastoral system. The most alarming innovation of all was the 
introduction of pastors. New converts brought into the fellowship of a 
Fri ends meeting were not satisfied with the silence, nor l>Tith the unor-
ganized and rambling speaking of an itinerant minister. The result was 
the introduction of pastors into Friends ' Meetings a s  "preacher, director 
of exercises, and visible  head of the local meeting. n79 
Considerable discussion has been given to this in other materials 
and it i s  not the intention to debate the issue here. William P .  Pi��-
ham wrote  a seri es of four arti cles fa¥oring the new s,ystem. They 
appeared in � Christian Worker, Janua� 30,  1890, Februa� 6, 13 and 20, 
1890. Dr. Richard H. Thomas wrote against the pastoral movement in reply 
to Pinkhams 1 articles. Thomas ' s articles were found in Fri ends Revi ew 
March 13, 20, 1890. 
78 79 Jones, 2£• cit. , p.  911. Ibid. , p.  917. 
Di scussion revolved around three main area s  of concern. First, 
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was pastoral work accompli shed better by a paid, s ettled mini ster or by 
the elders of the Meeting? It had been a cknowl edg ed by many that this 
work was not being done, though provi ded for in the discipline as  a 
r esponsibility of the elders. Second, if a pa stor was pai d  for his 
s ervi ces, would he be tempted to go where he could receive the best 
support, and also to pleas e  tho s e  who contributed to hi s support? Pink-
ham suggested a plan whereby the pastor would not know who contributed. 
He also belie�ed that if a man were t empted by salary, he had not let 
the p eace of God rule hi s own heart. Third, v10uld a s ettled pastor 
feel constrained to preach regularly, and thus often preach without a 
divine call? 
Dr. Thomas, recalling that Paul labored at tent making, concluded 
that thi s was the Gospel method of pastoral support. He said that the 
best help a local meeting could be to a mini ster was n to g et him suitable 
employment .. n80 Though the Friends Review was begun to espouse "Liberal 
and progressive Quakerism of the Gurney type" it did not appreciate thi s 
new progressive concept of Friends pastors. 81 
The fi rst pastors were successful evang eli sts and powerful revival 
preachers. It was good to have a devoted spiritual l eader who spoke and 
preached profitably and who mingled with the membership. Luke Woodward, 
80
Richard H. Thomas, "The Pastoral Movement in the Soci ety of 
Fri ends, " lli Friends Revi ew, XLIII ( March 20, 1890 ) ,  533. 
81 Jones, �· cit. , p .  884. 
a prominent leader in the transformation of Quakerism, claimed to have 
been the First Friends pastor. 82 Soon local meetings and later Yearly 
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Meetings made adjustments which provided for the pastoral system. This 
became common in most orthodox American Yearly Meetings. Baltimore and 
Philadelphia  Yearly Meetings were solidly against such a system and pres­
ently treated the innovation as completely foreign to Quakeri sm. 83 By 
1900 it had carried most local meetings. Oregon Yearly Meeting, estab-
lished in 1893 , has been a pastoral yearly meeting from the very first. 
In the Iowa Yearly Meeting, the parent of the Oregon Yearly Meet-
ing, the pastoral system was the natural outgro��h of their evangelistic 
and church extension work. �fuen a minister held a revival and received 
new converts into membership, a new Friend ' s meeting was organized and 
it was natural that they would desire a regular pastor. In time, the 
older meetings felt a need for regular pastors too and arranged for 
resident pastors. A special feature of this new pastoral ministry was 
that the pastor was called by the congregation and he was given a 
salary. 84 
The subj ect was discussed at the Iowa Yearly Meeting sessions of 
1878, with a report made in 1880 that encouraged local churches to take 
advantage of a regular minister and provide, as far as possible, his e� 
p enses. The report, though not adopted, did receive much sympathetic 
8�lilliams, QQ• cit. , p .  200. 83Jones, £E• cit. ,  p .  920. 
8
4narius B. Oook, HistoEY of Qaaker Divide ( Dexter, Iowa : The 
Dexter Sentinel, 1914) ,  p .  106. 
support. At the Yearly Meeting session of 1886 the pastoral system 
assumed a definite form. The following recommendation was adopted: 
1.  That it is advisable for each particular meeting to have a 
regular ministry; and that meetings be encouraged to call and 
support ministers in laboring smong them as pastors ,  as far a s  
i n  their j udgment may seem wise and practicable. 
2. That the Evangelisti c  Commi ttee of Iowa Yearly Meeting be 
authori zed to provide as far as  possibl e  for the supply of min­
i sters and workers in meetings desiring such help, and that 
they be instructed to give such pastoral advice and aid to needy 
places within their knowledge as  the Lord may lead them to so 
adviseo � 5 
.39 
This was not to be construed as  meaning a forcing of the pastoral 
system on any local church; rather it was a recognition of the need for 
pastors, for a clear exposition of truth, and for one who would labor 
among the people of the community. John Henry Douglas, who came to 
the Yearly Meeting in 1882 as  an evangelist, was named general superin-
tendent in 1888. He reported: 
We are proving beyond a doubt, that to carry on our work success­
fully as we ought, pastors are a necessity; but in no place or in 
any case, do I know of the obj ect being to assume lordship over 
the church, or the church expecting the pastor to do their wor­
shipping, thinking or work for them. 86 
Near the end of the report he said, 11We hear but little no'IIJ of 
a hireling ministry, for we know that no one is  making money by preaching, 
8 5Ibid. , p.  108, citing Etlnutes of Iowa Yearly Meeting, 1886, 
Minute number .38. 
86Ibid. , p.  11, citing Ydnutes of Iowa Yearly Meeting, 1888, 
Annual report of general superintendento 
and no one i s  preaching for money. n87 This should have alleviated the 
mi sgivings of Ri chard Thomas,  who two years later expressed his fear 
of a Friends pastor seeking profits from hi s ministry. 
Oregon Yearlz Meeti�g 
William Hobson was one of the founders of the Oregon Yearly Meet-
88 ing. Hobson made two j ourneys to the Pacific Coast from his Iowa home 
between 1870 and 1875 vdth the primary concern to establish a Friends 
s ettlement on the Pacifi c  Coast. In 1875 he settled in the Chehalem 
Valley and soon many Friends from the East and West were forming a 
Quaker community.89 
Though a minister himself, he entertained reservations about the 
pastoral system which was being used by some Friends in his home state of 
Iowa. He leaned toward the silent meeting for worship, though realizing 
the value of music,  public prayer and the spoken ministry. This con-
fusion was revealed when j ust before his move to Oregon, a vi siting 
minister came to hi s  home church, Honey Creek Meeting, Iowa. The minister 
stood to his feet, sang a gospel song and then preached a very acceptable 
sermon.. Another Friend, William Reece, who obj ected to music in the 
meeting, arose  and left the meeting when the singing began, but Hobson 
remained. Later, reflecting on this phenonomen, he questioned how anyone 
87Ibid .. , p.  112. 
8�ron Dee Goldsmith, "William Hobson and the Founding of Quaker­
i sm in The Pacifi c  Northwest" ( unpublished Doctoral thesis ,  The University 
of Boston Graduate School, Boston, Massachusetts ,  1962 ) ,  p .  2. 
89Ibi£!. , p.,  324. 
could sing a song in meeting and still be such a good prea cher. 90 
Newberg Fri ends Church., After Hobson had settled in Chehalem 
Valle,r and other Fri ends began arriving, a Meeting was organized which 
met in the Quetisti c tradition. Musi c  was not uncommon, but some re-
frained from participation. The meeting for worslup would close with a 
benediction, rather than the customary handshake.91 Thus the old 
Quakerism existed along side the new Quakerism for a time. 
With the migration to the west by 1885,  midwestern evangeli sts 
were attracted to Oregon. A spont.aneous revival was held at N:ewberg 
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during the winter of 1878-1879 which saw the conversion of many souls, but 
there i<Tas n� visiting evangelist. John Henry Douglas,  who was to play 
a prominent role in the establi shment of the Oregon Yearly Meeting, 
held an extremely successful reviva� at Newberg in 1890 and 1891., Douglas 
s eemed to have been the key factor in the sudden and complete transfer-
mation of the Newberg Monthly Meeting. Though Hobson was satisfied with 
the meetings held by Douglas,  he opposed the introduction of the pastoral 
system to the Newberg meeting. Following a meeting with Douglas and other 
Friends leaders,  Hobson wrote in his diary of May 30, 1890 :  
Yet i n  one o f  my Speeches o n  this occasion I stated that I had 
boldly told friends here, some considerable time ago, And would 
now tell J .  H. Douglas that Mo. ( nthly) M. ( eeting) in connection 
with �uar. ( terly) & Yearly, Can do all thi s Evangelistic  and 
Pastoral work; j ust as well and better too, without this thing 
( the Evangelisti c System) ( a  synonym for Pastoral System) than 
90rbid. , p.  212. 91Ibid 285 _. , Po • 
Hi th; when once i.ve are suffi ci ently stirred up to Action. B e­
caus e the mor e  the work i s  brought down to all of us & before us 
the better. • • • I further stated. • • But when onc e v1e became 
suffi ci ently stirred up to a ction, And come to lr .... 11ow well what 
H. Ivieetings are for, We Hill s carcely n eed the Evanglic Syst em. 92 
Ne1rJberg lvieeting had ov er fiv e hundred members by the time of Hob­
sons death, June 26, 1891, 93 and no pa stor uas called to t he Nev1berg 
l1e eting until after 1892e 94 From thi s  time on Fri ends i n  t.he Oregon 
Yearly 1Yie eting departed from the Qui eti stic traditions of the past and 
the pastoral sys t em -v1a s  in use by the time the Or egon Y early Heeting -v1as 
o ffi cially establi shed t1vo years aft er the death o f  her pioneer l eader, 
�J'illiam Hobson. 
The Y earll Meeting. At the time of the establi shment of the 
Oregon Yearly Meeting by the Io�va Y early Heeting on June 27, 1893, 
there were t en churches UtJ.der the care o f  pastors and two without p astors 
in Newberg Quarterly H:e eting as r eported by their Sup erintendent, ll1iles 
lie ece.  F. H. G eo rge, Sup erintendent o f  Sal em Quarterly lv'feetin.g, reported 
four meetings had pa sto rs and t1-10 did not .  Both of the Sup erint enden�s 
pled for ymmg mini s t ers 1-1ho uere wholly dedi cated to the pas toral work 
and could do systemati c \?Ork a s  pa stors and evan§elists.,  9 5 
92
Ib4 d. , p .  288 , • t • T1 n· f ·;· - 1 · I·r b "" "0 1890 .,_ c1 2ng ne 1ary o \t ll. 1am 10 .son, l"1ay J , • 
93rbi d. , p . 324. 94rbid. , p .  287. 
9 5or egon Y early Iv!eeting o f  1<-.ri ends Church, Ji!inutes o f  Oregon Yearlv 
Ivie eting; o f  Fri ends,  189 3 ,  Hinutes o f  first annual s es si on., ( Ne;;.zberg, 
Oregon : Newberg Graphi c Print, 1893 ) ,  p .  7 . 
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98 
Or egon_ �f ec:trl3r of J:,ri en.ds Cl1urcll, 
Yearly of Fri ends Chm"ch, 1940, 11inute s  of the fort;�r- eie:hth annual 
s es si on.  , Oregon : He\·:berg G:1a::,hj_ c 191}0 ) ,  n . p .  
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1\renty-five years later, in 1965, there were 60 resident pastors 
who reported a total of 21, 545 pastoral calls ,  membership stood at 5,972, 
Sunday School attendance averaged 5,836, and total pastoral salary paid 
was ��173,311, plus $41, 697 for housing, utiliti es and car expense. 99 This 
represented an increase of 432 p er cent for salaries in a twenty-five 
year p eriod, with an increase of 78 p er cent in church membership. Ho� 
ever, pastoral calling increased by only 24 p er cent. The average 
salary in 196 5  was $2,889 p er pastor, and 345 pastoral calls p er pastor. 
Education. The early Quaker pioneers in Oregon provided for the 
education of their children by organizing Pacifi c  Acade� in 1885  and 
Pacifi c  College in 1891 for advanced work. The Acade� was discontinued 
in 1930 and the College  was renamed G eorge Fox College in 1949 in honor 
of the founder of the Friends Church.100 
Though having official relationship to the Oregon Yearly Meeting, 
only seventeen Friends ministers were graduated from the College prior 
to 1940. Others did take some college work but did not complete ·the 
graduation requirements. In the twenty-five year p eriod from 1940 to 
1965 ,  the college had graduated 94 men and women for the Friends ministry 
99oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church, l�nutes of Oregon Yearly 
Meetin of Friends Church, 1965,  Minutes of  the seventy-third annual s ession 
Ne-v;berg, Oregon : Oregon Yearly Meeting of Fri ends Church, 1965) , p .  103. 
100G eorge Fox College Bulletin ( Ne,..rberg, Oregon : George Fox College, 
( 1965 ) , Po  1., 
I 
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or  mission fi eld.101 
Dr. Milo c. Ross ,  Presi dent of George Fox College ,  had said that 
when he was  recorded a rrdnister in 1934, there was but one other active 
pastor in the Oregon Yearly Meeting with a baccalaureate degree. There 
were other recorded ministers �dth a degree, but not in actual pastoral 
s ervice.,l02 
SUMMARY 
There has always been a Friends ministry from the birth of 
Quakerism under the powerful and dynamic preaching of G eorge Fox up to 
the present time. That ministry started with a universal ministry of 
every believer and the early itinerant ministry; then it proceeded from 
the thunderous preaching of the Publishers of Truth through the period 
of Quietism to the evangelical preaching of men such as Joseph John 
Gurney, William F .  Pinkham and J oh..l'l Henry Douglas. 
George Fox had a deep distrust of the existing clergy as being 
too professional and possessing very little of the Spirit of God. It 
was a business for certain lucrative rewards. For this reason Fox in-
sisted on a ministry free from state control; oP�y thus could one fully 
be  called a minister of God. 
There is a definite  relationship between the evangelical preaching 
of George Fox and his contemporari es, and that of  Joseph John Gurney 
10�ersonal conversation of the author with Dr. Milo c.  Ross, 
March 10, 1966. Permission to use secured. 
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and later orthodox Fri ends mini sters.  They preached a gosp el mes sage of 
redemption from sin that beli eved man could live above sin. It was with 
the coming of the Quietisti c p eriod with i ts de-emphasi s upon the use 
of the Scriptures whi ch provided fertile soil for the teachings of 
Elia s  Hi cks .  Fox preached with Bible i n  hand, a n  emphasi s lo st by 
the Hi cksi tes., 
The new emphasis and teaching given by the Inward Light of Chri st 
through Qui eti sti c influences, Elias Hicks in particular, laid great 
stres s  on the Inner Light as a term used by early Fri ends. The Inner 
Light, was interpr eted as a bit of God or divinity within and being 
native to every man. Thi s resulted in no real need of Christ ' s atone­
ment for sin. Hi s death at C alvary was not necessary and thus of no 
r eal value. 
It would seem that Rufus Jones was inconsi stent in the applica­
tion of his theory that spiritual mov ements are always subj ect to 
environment which call for change. He used the theory to explain the 
transition from primitive Quakerism to the Qui eti sti c P eriod, but would 
not allow for the use of the same theory in another transition, from 
Qui eti sm to evangeli cali sm. Hi s r evealed atti tud.�:oc of criti cism expressed 
toward orthodox F'riends such as Joseph John Gurney and his defense of 
men such as John \-Tilbur and Eli a s  Hi cks, tends to place Jones in the 
Qui eti stic or the conservative group of QUakers, whi ch has rai sed the 
most obj ection to the p astoral �stem among Fri ends. 
The introduction of the pastoral system was the logicral result 
of evangeli sti c and church extension work in the mor e  p rogressive 
Yearly Meetings. A successful evangeli st was often asked to remain as 
pastor of a n ew meeting and soon the older meetings felt the need for 
pastoral care., Pastoral duti es were entrusted to the elders a ccording 
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to the Dlsoipline,;' however they fail ed in their reaponsibility and 
cons equently no work was being done., Meetings for vrorship had become 
very tedious, lacked interest and inspiration because intinerant ministers 
g enerally had littl e  education and worked full time at s e cula r  employ­
ment. If no mini ster was present , meetings often became filled vrith 
many rambling talks and little continuity. 
The pastoral system s e ems to have been the salvation of the 
Fri ends Church. New life was inj ected into meeting s ,  new p eople were 
brought into memb ership, meetings for worship ·took on new life with an 
orderly and, in many instance s ,  a clearer expo sition of Bibli cal truth, 
Fri ends lea rn ed that a congregation could sing a hYmn tog ether vrlth 
the blessing of the Holy Spirit; that one could l ead the entire congre­
gation in publi c  prayer, and that p astors were not preaching for mone,re 
There can be little doubt that a universal lay mini stry in i t s elf, 
as used among early Fri ends , had a definit e  mes sage for the church. God 
could use all Christians to bear witness of Hi s love and redemption. 
However, as exemplifi ed by the gro1-tth and direction tvhi ch the Qui etistic 
movement took, thi s type of ministry had outgrow its effectiveness., 
There was need for a regular pastoral mini stry to give definite direction 
and guidance to the Fri ends movement. 
The Oregon Yearly Meeting was organi zed a s  a pastoral Yearly Meet­
ing and has show growth under thi s system of l eadership. Though di strust-
ful of college trained ministers, there was a growing interest in having 
a trained minist� following 1940. Pastors were being paid for their 
ministry and the Yearly Meeting v1as encouraging evangelical outreach, 
resulting in the establishment of new Friends Churches. 
CHAPTER III 
Al.'l ANALYSIS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
A questionnaire was prepared and sent to all recorded ministers 
of the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church who were active in the 
ministry, including some retired ministers and teachers, but not mission­
ari es abroad or on furlough. Likewis e  an identical questionnaire was sent 
to each presiding clerk of each local Vdnistry and Oversight within the 
Oregon Yearly Meeting. 
The purpos e  for this s election group was to obtain precise view 
of what the ministers were thinking as the".f actually ministered in the:l.r 
geographical and cultural climate. It was pre-supposed that the clerks 
of each local 1<.\in:i.stry and Oversight were spiritual leaders in their 
own churches and therefore should have a superior knowledge  of the 
minis try in the church., 
Eighty-five ques·tionnaires were s ent to recorded ministers. Sixty­
seven were returned for a response of' 78. 82 per cento Fifty-three 
questionnaires were s ent to the presiding clerks of the l�nistry and 
Oversight. Thirty-two were returned, making a 60. 38 p er c ent responseo 
It i.Jas the purpos e  of this chapter to analyze the results of the 
questionnaires., All direct quotations and p ersonal expressions were 
obtained t;hrough p ersonal correspondence of ministers and clerkso 
qualifi cations for i� � nistry 
Spiritual qualiticationso There was 100 p er c ent affirmitive 
response to the question, 11Do you believe it i s  essential that one be 
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born again?11 I t  was noted that Georg e  Fox1 s obj e ction to the stat e min­
i s t ers o f  his day was that many were not conv erted and had no vital 
exp eri ence with God. Some minis t ers obj ected to the t erm " Entire Sancti­
fi cation , 11 though they agr e ed with 97 p er cent of all mini s t ers r eporting 
that the experi ence was e s s ential for the Fri ends minist er. One p astor 
did not answer the question, explaining that the t erm n e eded definition. 
Another p referred the t erm 11Fill ed wit h  the Holy Spirit11 or 11Bapti z ed 
wi th the Holy Spi ri t  .. 11 A]:io ther pastor f elt that emphasi s should be on 
the P erson o f  ihe Holy Spi ri t  and an " appr eciation of the experi ence of 
sanctifi cation, and not hold to a s tri ct, s econd work of gra c e  style of 
holiness prea ching. 11 
The differences expr es s ed c entered around the traditional concepts 
o f  the Wes l eyan theologi cal vi ew, and the time element s eparating the 
new birth and the baptism l>.rhi ch is admini s t er ed by Chri st. A l eader of 
the Oregon Yearly Meeting expr e s s ed a need for clarification and basi c 
elements of the s criptures as interpreted by the Fri ends Church. 
Clerks of the N:ini stry and Oversight beli eved that a s e cond work 
of gra c e  was e s s ential. One said t hat the pastor should at l east be 
open for the Holy Spirit to l ea d  him into thi s exp eri ence.  Another clerk 
mad e  a plea for more preaching upon the P erson and work of the Holy Spi rit. 
Another clerk sai d 11It do es not s eem to be e s s ential .. 11 
All o f  the mi ni st ers and clerks of the Mini st�J and Oversight 
mai ntained some type o f  p ersonal devotion s ,  the average being about thirty 
minutes p er day. George Fox was a man o f  prayer who s e  power came from 
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time spent id th God 5.n prayer., The problem expre s s ed by some mini sters 
was that, in addi tion to pastoral duti es and s ecular employment, they 
had insuffi ci ent time for prayer and meditation. 
P ersonal qualifi cations .  Vdni sters and clerks agreed that co� 
passion and emotional s tability wer e  mos t  important and number ed them 
first and s econd r esp ectively. Following clo sely was mental al ertnes s .  
Cl erks indi cated that tact was their thi rd choi c e. Nany of the mini sters 
and some clerks said that all the characteri s ti cs noted in t. he question­
naire were important and none could be omitted. 
Admini strative ability was rated as b e�ng mor e  important by the 
ministers than the clerks. Thi s could p o ssibly have r efl ected the his­
tori cal role o f  the Quaker mini s t er who supported himself during the 
week and preached only on Sunday. Though rated in ninth place by clerks 
industry or the willingne s s  to be a hard worker, was of prime importan c e  
t o  t he mini stry., 
The Qall to the !:P-ni s t,rz 
� £all., Mo st mini sters and clerks of the Y early Meeting said 
that the call to the mini s try was a convi ction by Divine compulsion, 
a ccording to the l ea ding of the Holy Spirit., This was Hi s Will for their 
lives. The call was a divine call o f  God through the P er son of the 
Holy Spirit; that "wo e i s  unto me,  if I prea ch not the Gosp el. n Mini sters 
b eli ev ed thi s was mor e  than a vi sion o f  a n e edy \•Torld fille d  1d th inj usti c e  
or s o ci al evils ,  but a divine imp erative to proclaim Hi s mes sage o f  
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r edemption and salvation to man. The fact that r ecorded \<�"Omen mini ster s  
responded to t h e  questionnair e  i s  evi dence that the O r egon Yearly Meeting 
b eli eves thi s sp e ci al divine call may be given to women as w ell as to men. 
There was no agr e ement on whether the divine call vlas a lifetime 
call or whether it could be change d  to other kinds of s ervi ce. There 
wa s g en eral agreement that there w er e  vari eti es o f  s ervi c e  within the 
mini s t erial calling, and one might b e  l ed by divine gui dance to t each 
for a p eriod o f  time, p astor a chur ch o r  work in some fi eld of Christian 
education,. 
The candidate for r ecording should give evidence of the serious­
ness of hi s call by stating that the call to the mini stry i s  a life-time 
call--that i s ,  he intends to giv e it the best y ears of his life, said an 
Or egon Y early Meeting pa stor. Thi s s ame pasto r  questioned why God 
would lead a man to devote s ev en y ear s to expensive preparation for the 
minis try, and then r e-di r ect hi s life i nto another p rofessi on. It was 
hi s opinion that a p erson who might change p rofes sions should not be 
r e corded; or i f  h e  was r ecorded, that r ecording ought to b e  r e s cinded 
when he l eft the ministry. 
Education for the Mini st� 
Syggested educational r equirement. The questionnai r e  from the 
cl erks r ev ealed a g eneral desi r e  for a qualifi ed and trained l eadershipo 
Thi s was noted by t he fact that 25 p e r  c ent of the cl erks said that a 
s eminary education was an es s ential r equirement for the mini s t er .  Another 
60 p er c ent said it was goo d if obtainabl e. Thus 85 p er c ent of the 
5.3 
clerks considered that canw.dates for the minist� in the Oregon Yearly 
lvfeeting ought to obtain or seriously consider seminary training if 
possible. 
On the other hand 21 per cent of the ministers believed seminary 
education -was essen-tial and another 55  per cent said it was good if ob­
tainable. Thus 76 per cent of the ministers either considered semina� 
to be essential or would obtain it if possible., This is in direct 
contrast to the historical fear of too much education for the Friends 
minister. However, one pastor wrote, if someone had a ' call ' with all 
the attending fruits and abilities, I wouldn' t require an eighth grade 
education., 
There was no negative reaction to formal education by the ministers 
or clerks, nor was there a great movement to make any educational require­
ment, but a sincere belief that only God could qualify the minister., 
A retired pastor sounded a note of caution against too much stress on 
the degree., If t-wo or more men were under consideration as  a pastor, 
too often the final decision would rest on the one i<Jho had the best 
training., Another pastor of many years experience said, God have mercy 
on Oregon Yearly Meeting if she ever sets any arbitrary standard of 
educat ..ion., 
Colleges and seminaries attended., Ministers of the Oregon Yearly 
Meeting have received their formal education at 48 different colleges, 
universities,  Bible schools and seminaries., Thirty-eight ministers, or 
57 per cent, took some training at or were graduated from George Fox 
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College. Tr..irty, o r  78.94 p er c ent, of these ministers, attended Geo rge  
Fox College after 1940. Twenty, or .30 p er c ent, of the ministers attend­
ed Cascade College ( formerly North Pacifi c Evangelistic Institute and 
Portland Bible Institute) . 
Ninety-one p ercent of all ministers attended either a Fri ends 
college o r  a Friends supported college., Tho s e  schools included George 
Fox, Cascade, Azusa Pacifi c, Friends University ,  Fri ends Bible College, 
W'illiam Penn, and Malone., Two facts 1.;ere thus re"P"ealed: ( 1 )  Host minis­
ters  in the Oregon Yearly Meeting were trained at a Fri ends school. 
( 2 ) G eorge Fox College  is becoming more important in training ministers 
since 1940., 
Eighteen ministers reported having attended Western Evangelical 
S eminary; s€'t7en went to Asbury Seminary, t,,.ro to the Nazarene  Theological 
Seminary and one each to Western Bapti st S eminary and B erkley Baptist 
Divinty School. Of the ministers r eporting ,  27 p er c ent have earned 
either the Ma.ster of Religious Education or the Bachelor of Divinity 
degree. 
Financing � }'fJ.nistry 
Financing the training. Among r espons es to the question, 11What 
do you beli eve most discourages tho s e  cont.ernplating entering the mini stry 
of the Fri ends Church? 11 was the statement that there 1<.ra s  the pressure for 
education upon the candidates for the ministry. The cost of education 
was so high that some felt it was impossible for a man 1dth a fami ly to 
afford college ,  l et alone seminary. 
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Salaries for � minist?;l.. The second most significant dis courag­
ment noted was the low salar;ies and financial difficulti es of  ministers .. 
All of the pastors in the Oregon Yearly Meeting and the clerks believed 
in a paid ministry. The one exception noted on the questionnaire was in 
j est qy a p ersonal fri end of the writer. However, many pastors indi cat ed 
they had to work part of t he time to supplement their salaryo 
In respons e to the question "What do you consider ' full-time' 
salary? 11 the most popular respons e was the average income of the church 
members, o r  the average of the community. Favoring t he average income 
of the church were 19 p er cent of the IDinisters and 28 p er cent of the 
cl erks. Ministers 1.rere almost equally divided betvreen that of the 
averqg e income of the church members and a salary bracket between ��3, 500 
and $4,900 plus housing and car allowance. Four mini sters felt that 
$10,000 inclusive was sufficient. There was no signifi cant variance 
between rural and city churches . 
Though there 1vas no indica.tive index of 1;1hat the clerks 1<1ould 
suggest as being a full-time salary, a few comrnents were signifi cant. 
From one clerk came the answer, equal to other professional men. Another 
said, suffi ci ent to meet the needs of his family, and vrlth economy, 
permit a small estateo I feel a starting salary of $350 should be a 
minimum, said one clerk, working up to between $500 and $650 p er month. 
Responsibiliti es of the ��nister 
Authori tl and l eadership., According to 73. 6  p er cent of ihe min­
isters and 81. 25 p er cent of the clerks, the p astor was not the 11head11 
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of the local church. Rather, he was l eader and advi sor or undershepherd, 
a c cording to 45. 59 p er cent o f t he rrd.nisters and 43o 75 p er c ent of the 
clerks. This was support of the beli ef that Chri st was the Head of the 
Churcho Mini sters who :i.ndi cated that the pastor was the head o f  the 
church beli eved that there must be someone to initiate new p rograms and 
direct the total work of the church and that the logi cal p erson to do 
thi s was the p astor. 
Mini s ters and clerks qualifi ed their answers on the role o f  past­
oral authority. In matters o f  church a ctivitie s ,  church business affairs , 
the hired church staff, the raising o f  fund s ,  the mini sters were about 
evenly dividedo A large maj ori ty ,  88 p er cent, o f  the cl erk s ,  beli ev ed 
p astors should hav e no authority i n  the church activiti es , church 
business affairs or t he raiDing o f  funds. �� even 50 p er c ent of the 
clerks would give the pastor authori ty in the a dmini stration o f  
hired church staff. 
The p roblem involved here ¥7a s t he definition of the word 11 author­
i ty. 11 The comments nc)ted on the returns indi cated that mo st p eopl e 
defined 11 authority11 as one who had the right to command and enforce 
obedi ence. 
There was complete agr e ement on ·the subj ect of the pastors plan,.. 
ning and working with hi s Sunday School sup erintendent, Fri ends Youth, 
Quaker Men, ushers ,  trustees, and cl erks o f  the meeting. However, 36. 76 
p er cent of the mini sters and 53 p er c ent o f t he cl erks did not feel that 
the p as to r  should plan and work with the Women1 s Mi s sionary Uniono 
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The JL_�on � the st-q.�. The average time sp ent by the pastors 
in the Oregon Yearly Meeting in s ermon preparation was eight hours and 
forty-five minutes p er s ermon.. Thi s ranged from one v1ho sp ent one hour 
p er s ermon, to six p astors who took twenty hours or mor e  to prepare ea ch 
s ermon., Of tho s e  who r esponded to thi s question, two-thirds took eight 
hours or l es s  for s ermon prep aration, explaining that thi s was due to 
insuffi ci ent time for pray er, meditation, and stuqy. One pastor reported 
but one hour for s ermon preparation, was irr egular with his p ersonal 
devotions and pray er ,  did not r eport having r ead any books within the 
past year, and the p eriodi cals consisted of some good,  but non-religious 
magazines.  
A total of 944 books \vere r eported read during the past  year by 
forty-two mini st ers.  Twenty-five did not r eport any reading at all. 
The range was from one mini ster who read one book to another who read 
one hundred fi fty books.  Almost 50 p er c ent of tho s e  who r ead books, 
r ead fourteen or less. 
There were eigh�y-s ev en maj or p eriodi cals being r ead, plus many 
newspap ers ,  coll ege bulletins,  nutritional maga zines and others. At 
the top of the li s t  were Christiani ty Today and the Northwest Friend, 
whi ch were r ead by 57 p er c ent of the mini sters., 
The question concerning v1ri ting out a s ermon and r eading the 
manuscript from the pulpit drew a favorable r espon s e  from 61 p er cent 
of the mini s t ers who said it should be done sometimes , but 73 p er cent 
of the cl erks opposed the i dea of r eading a manuscript. Many noted that 
some mini ster s  might be poor readers and would not be able to hold the 
atten·tion of listeners. Some pastors felt they vwuld not experience 
the liberty and freedom of the Spirit to deliver the mes sage if they 
were bound to a manuscript. A pastor said, there i s  value of writing 
one occa sionally for organi zation and emphasis of certain facts and 
details.. Another pastor suggested that c ertain criti cal subj ects requir e  
thi s for eff ective treatment. Hm<Yever,  most pastors used extensive 
notes ,  and a fe1-1 used no notes ,.,hatever., 
Early Fri ends ministers \vould have been astounded to hear of any 
Fri ends minister giving a s ermon by r ea ding a manuscript. Thi s is a 
long departure from the early Quaker concept of making no p r eparation 
at all, rather depending upon an inspiration at the moment. 
Ministers and cl erks agreed that the most important aspects of 
s ermon delivery were ( 1) a s ense of Holy anointing, ( 2 ) conviction and 
passion. They next agreed on the necessity of proper graMnar to effec­
tively communi cate that message. 
Pastoral Sl?t em. Hi stori cally, Friends have not di stingui shed 
betv-reen the laity and the clergy Bnd ha:ge refused the titl e  11Reverend. 11 
Ho�oJever, five winisters and five clerks preferred the titl e  11Reverend 
Doe,  11 almost 30 p er cent of the ministers preferred to be called 11John 
Do e,  11 and 37. 5 p er cent of the clerks agreed with them. Host indicative 
of a change in thinking was that twenty-three pastors,  o r  .33. 82  per cent, 
passed over all the terms suggested in the questionnair e  and \vrote in 
the title 11Pastor11 or 11Pastor Doe., 11 There were 41 p er c ent who desired 
a title such as 11Rev erend Doe" or 11Pastor Doe, 11 rather than the simple 
us e of the Chri stian name. 
It would s e em that pastors desi red the us e o f  a ti tl e but did 
not feel free to u s e  the mor e  comm.only a c c ep t ed titl e for a mini st er. 
SUMHAll.Y 
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The questionnai r e ,  whi ch had c ertain imp erfections, did give a 
cl earer p i c ture o f the mini stry in t he Oregon Yearly l>Ieeting o f  Fri ends 
Church than had been kno�m b efore. The concept o f �he mini stry was not 
too di stinct in the thinking of many clerk s  of the Mini stry and Oversight 
group s .  Many m1ni sters -v1 ere not c ertain they kn ew j us t  what via s  expected 
o f  them a s  p a stor s .  
There \.JB.S compl ete agre ement that the main qualifi ca.tions for a 
minis ter in the Fri ends Church were that he b e  redeemed from sin through 
the new birth, bapti z ed 1¥i th t he Holy Spirit, and hav e r ec eived a divine 
imp eratiY e call through ihe Holy Spirit to p r each the go sp eL 
There wa s a desir e  for adequa t e  l eadership. Almo s t  nine out o f  
t en cl erks b eli eil ed a p astor ought t o  obtain a s eminary education i f  
po s si bl e� Thr e e  out o f  four mini s t er s  hav e taken or -vJOuld take s eminarJ 
training if they could. Thi s wa s not a d emand that s em.i.nary should b e  
obligatory, but did r ep r e s ent a t r end a\.ray from the f ear o f  a n  educa ted 
mi.ni str� .  G eo rg e  Fox Coll ege has b e come a v ery important c ent er for 
training mini s t er s  in the Oregon Y early lvie eting sinc e 19LtD. Almo st 79 
p er c ent of former G eorge Fox Coll eg e  students who r esponded to the 
questionnaire, were trained at the college since 1940. 
One o f the chi ef factors whi ch di s couraged youth from entering 
the Fri ends mini stry was the low s alary and the financial diffi culti es 
of mini s ters .. 
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In mat·ters of p astoral l eadership and authority, there was a 
definit e  r e spons e that the pastor was not the director o r  11headn of a 
church, but rather a l eader and advi sor or undershepherd. The p as tor 
wa s eJ...'}) ected to work with all group s within the church to plan and 
p r epare programs , except for the Women1 s Hi s sionary Union. He wa s not 
a di ctator, nor one who had the right to command. 
In s ermon pr eparation the average time given p er s ermon was 
eight hours and forty-five minutes.. Some pastors ·Here giving as much 
as t"t-renty hours p er s ermon. The r eason given for insuffi ci ent prepar­
ation was the lack o f  suffi ci ent time. Thi s wa s r eflect,ed in the 
reading habits of m�ini s t er s ;  some did not r eport any reading at all, 
but many who did read would like to give more time to reading and 
s tudy. 
It was observed that there was a departure from early Fri ends 
habit s  by making preperation for a s ermon, but also 61 p er c ent o f  
t h e  mini sters s a i d  a s ermon s hould be rea d  from the pulpi t some time; 
though 73 p er cent of the clerks oppo s e d  such an i dea. A l arge number, 
of mini ster s  in the Oregon Yearly Meeting, 41 p er cent, desired a titl e 
such as "Rev erend11 or 11Pasto r 11 ,. Howev er, 30 p er cent of the m:Lni sters 
favor ed the customary u s e  of the familiar first and las t name, 11John 
Do e. " 
CHAPTER IV 
S��WUU1Y Ju{D CONCLUSION 
It was the purpose of this study to compare the histori cal concept 
of the Friends 1,Iinistry with the contemporary conc epts of  the Friends 
1Ytlnistry in the Oregon Yearly Heeting of Friends. P.n investigation of 
the concept of the mini stry in the Fri ends movement from its inception 
up to the twenti eth c entury <<�as made. This histori cal inv estigation 
coupled with the contemporary vi ei<�S of pastors and clerks in the Oregon 
Yearly Meeting provided the material that helped to compare the histor­
i cal and contemporary conc epts of the Friends ministry in the Oregon 
Yearly Neeting of Friends. 
SUMMJl.RY 
Chapter II trac ed the hi storical study of  the Fri ends ministry. 
There has always been a Fri ends ministry .from the time of i ts inception., 
This ministry started with a universal lay ministry coupled with an 
itinerant mini stry of those  vtho vJere believed to be endm;ed vii th a 
sp ecial gift. Great stress was lai d upon the univ ersal ministry during 
the Quieti stic p eriod vJhen the emphasi s of -v10rsr.J.p was silence .  
G eorg e  Fox had a deep di strust of' the paid ministry of his day. 
It was a state supported mini stry wluch he felt was too professional and 
possessed very little of the Spi rit  of God. Fox beli ev ed that a ministry 
free from state control was the only way to insure a man being .free to 
prea ch where and how the Spirit directed lum. Fox Qtd not obj ect to a 
mit1:Lstry vl:b..i ch was supported by the memb ers themselves on a voluntary 
basi s.,  Hm>�ev er, Fri ends through the y ears had interpreted Fox as 
obj ecting to aP..y typ e of mini stry \·Jhi ch received a financial r ev.•ard. 
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Geo rge Fox and the Valiant Sixty were dynami c p r ea chers going 
from ci ty to city declaring the full Word of God, calling men to rep en­
tance, and counseling p eopl e  from early morning until night. They 
declared their messages from pulpits in the 11 steeple-hous es,  11 the 
tombstones in the grav eyard or out in the open fi elds. P eople came 
and heard the message and were convi cted of their sins. 
It was -vJi th the Qui eti sti c p eriod and the later mini stry of Eli a s  
Hi cks that the Fri ends mov ement was imp eded and b ecame s t erile.  Hicks 
r ej ected the full authority of the Bible. He substi tuted for i t  the 
11Inner Light ,  11 which to him i.Ja s  a p o rtion of divine life wi thin the soul , 
often called the 11i nward God. 11 Thi s ,  he b el i ev ed, was suffici ent for 
salvation. Hicks r ej e cted the doctrin e  of original sin and the atonement 
of Christ., 
The transiti on from Qui eti sm to evangeli calism brought forth min­
i sters such as Jos ep h  John Gurney, Stephen Grell et ,  William P .  Pinkham 
and John Henry Dougl a s .  The s e  men p reached a gosp el of r edemption from 
sin, as did Fox and other early Fri ends rrdnisters. Rufus Jones, whil e 
admitting that Gurney was a devout Quaker, n ev ertheless claimed that 
Gurney was prea ching something besi des ��akerism. He did p reach a s econd 
work of grac e  whi ch he called Sanctifi catton. Thi s doctrine was emphasi 
by Dougan Clark, Pinkham and Douglas., 
'rhe :most radi cal n ew method introdu.c6d into the Fri en.ds mini stry 
was the pastoral syst em. Nei>l life was inj ected into older churches, 
new conv erts v1ere brought into memb ership and they o rgani zed new churches 
wi th pastoral l eadership. Fri ends heard a clearer expo s i ti on o f  Biblical 
truth; they found that a congregation could sing a hymn together with 
the evi d ent blessing of God, that one could l ead the ent:i.r e  congregation 
in publi c prayer, and that pastors 1>1ere not p reaching for money. 
lifuen the Oregon Yearly Heeting vJa s  establi shed in 1893 , the 
p astoral sys t em ·t-ras b eing used in both N ewberg and Sal em Quarterly Meet­
ing s ..  1fuile salari e s  were meager at fi rst,  they had increas ed to an 
av erage of $2, 889 p er pastor plus housing by 1965. Likewi s e  there was 
a signifi cant increa s e  in pastoral calling, Sunday S chool enrollment, and 
church membership . 
In Chap t er III the Questionnaire was analyzed., The pastors in 
the Oregon Yearly Heeting of Fri ends Church '\·rere men who b eli eved in 
the exp eri enc e  of the New Birth and the Bapti sm of the Holy Spirit. 
They had r ec eived a divine imp erative call ·to p r each the go sp el, though 
not all J..Jere c ertain that thi s 1<1as a life-time call. God calls and 
qualifi es the mini ster s .  
'\>Jbil e  not making any educational r equir ement f o r  t h e  ministry, 
21 p er c ent of the mini sters b eli ev ed s emina.ry education -v1as essential 
and another 55 p er c ent said it was good if obtainable. Of the clerk s ,  
25 p er c ent said that a s eminary education w a s  a n  es s ential r equir ement 
for the mini s t er.  Another 60 p e r  c ent said i t  was good i f  obtainabl e. 
On the colleg e  l ev el ,  almo st 90 p er c ent o f  the mini s t er s  in t he Oregon 
Yearly Meeting had attended Fd ends Colleges or Fri ends approv ed coll ege s .,  
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Since 1940 G eorge Fox College had a part in training almo st 79 p er cent 
of the mini sters in the Oregon Y early Meeting .. 
Financially, all mini sters and clerks b eli eved in a paid mini stry. 
Suggested adequate salary ranged from $3, 500 plus housing and car allow­
anc e  to 1;iao, ooo inclusive., Not all p astors 1.rer e r e ceiving an a dequate 
s alary, causing some pastors to supplement their salary and r e duce time 
given to the work o f  the church. 
Clerks considered the pasto r  as the l eader and a dvisor of the 
church rather than the head or dir ector o f  the church program. l1inis te r s  
agreed 1d t h  the cl erks exc ep t  for eight minis t ers i·rho b eli ev ed the pasto r  
mus t  initiate and dir ect the 1.zork of the church, not a s  a di ctator, but 
as l eader and gu.i. de .. 
On matters o f  church activiti e s ,  church business affairs, and the 
rai sing o f  funds, the clerks b eli ev ed pastors s hould hav e no authority. 
They t>Jere divi ded on the matter o f  a hired church staff. Mini sters -vrere 
evenly divi ded on the auestion of p a s to ral authority in church activiti e s ,  
business affairs,  rai sing o f  funds and t h e  hired church staff., HovJever, 
all agre ed that the pasto r  should work with the various o rgani z ed group s  
within the church except the 1J/omen1 s 11i s sionary Uniono 
Mini s t ers gave as much time a s  they considered a11,ailabl e for 
s ermon preparation, though they wanted more., Clerks a.nd mini s t ers di s a­
greed on the subj ect of r eading a s ermon manus cript.. Almost 61 per c ent; 
of the mini sters sai d a manus cript should be read sometime, but 73 per 
c ent of the clerks obj ected to hearing a. s ermon read. Clerks and minis-
ters of 
��!J.e �mini s t er Cll1e r  S E:rrn.ol1 and thet 
he p � eR �h wi tb convi ction. 
p er c ent of 
e. 
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I t  �o:rc. s tb.e se of tl1i s thesi s to e the l1i stori 
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was e s s ential. Twen·ty-nine mini s t ers had attended s eminar>J and tHenty 
had earned s emina�r degreeso 
4. Sermon deliv ery. Early Fri ends b eli eved i n  a spontaneous 
mini stry w:b..i ch wa s the r esult of the insp iration of the Spi ri t at the 
time of a meeting . There W3.s no a dvan c e  preparation. Contemporary 
Oregon Fri ends nrlni s t ers gav e an av erag e of eight hour �nd forty-fiv e 
m:inutes o f  p r eparation for ea ch s ermon. Some us ed a s  many as twenty 
hours p er s ermon. In addi tion, a maj o ri ty of the p as tors b eli ev ed i t  
v1ould b e  goo d  t o  read a s ermon manuscript sometime.. Thi s would have 
b e en unthi��able qy early Fri ends .  
5.  Us e o f  ti tl es for the mini s t er. Early Fri ends r ej ected the 
us e of sp ecial ti tl es for the nuni stry as they cons i dered a mini ster was 
no t abov e the p eopl e ;  he via s  one of the members. A title such a s  
"Pa stern o r  11Rev erend11 i s  desir e d  by 41 p er c ent o f  Oregon I�ri ends 
ndni s t ers. 
6. A sp e ci ali z ed nuni s try. In contrast to t he universal mini s t ry  
o f  early Fri ends and tho s e  o f  the Qui eti stic P erio d, Or egon Fri ends 
looked to the p astor for l ea dership , gui danc e  and advi e e .  Hov;ever, h e  
cii d n o t  p o s sess authori ty to make decisions; thi s wa s r e s erv ed f o r  the 
Monthly Heeting. There was a t endency to di fferenti ate the mi.ni ster 
from the laymen by the desir e  for c ertain ti tle s ,  authority and trainj.ng. 
Recommendations for Further S tugz 
1.  A comparativ e theologi cal s tuqy o f  G eorge Fox' s con c ept o f  
sin, i nspiration, bapti sm vli th t h e  Holy Spi r i t  \vi t h  contemporary Friends 
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in the Oregon Yearly Heeting or Fri ends United r·'le eting. 
2. A stu� for establi srunent of an in- s ervi ce training program 
for tho s e  in the ministry. 
3.  A stu� for a. l eadersl:J.p training p rogram to train laymen 
hov7 to be effective ministers., 
4.. A stu� of the r elationship o f  the rrj_ni ster to so cial and 
etbi cal p robl ems i n  the co!!Lrnuni ty. 
5. A study of p astoral visitation and its relationshl.p to past 
and future growth in the Oregon Yearly Heeting. 
6o A study o f  the present concep t  o f  the p astoral mini stry in 
the Oregon Yearly Neeting to deterrrine hoi� i t  might b e  improved in 
quality. 
7. A study o f  the educational and n ersonal aualifi cations for � " 
the Fri ends Nini stry. 
8. A study of the merits and detriments of oridination as held 
by o ther denom ... "Lnations and recording of mini sters as practi ced by 
Fri ends. 
APPENDIX 
�4.PPENDIX B 
THE CONG2PT OF TirE hi.NI STil.Y IN Olii.Y.J·ON YEEtLY HEETidG 
Thesi s He s earch Ques-tionnair e  to the J:iini sters 
INTRODUCTION 
a. HoH long have you b e en a r ecorded Fri ends lJfini s t er? __ _ 
b .  Hovl many y e a r s  hav e you s erv ed i n  the a ctiv e mini s try? 
c. \tlhat a r e  you doing no\<i'? Pa stor_; Evangeli sti c -vrork ; 
T ea ching _____ ; other _____ • 
I .  QU!iLIFIC.A'riO.<\JS FOR T }fE  l"liiHSTR.Y 
A. Spiritual Qualifi cations 
I I .  
1.  D o  you b eli ev e  i t  i s  e s s ential that o n e  b e  Born il.gain a s  
defined in J o hn  .3 : 2-21 ( Y e s  N o  ) and that a rnj_ni ster 
in Oregon Y ea rly JVie eting e}.-p eri en'C"e"Entir e  Sanctifi cation? 
Yee __ No __ 
Do you maintain a p ersonal dai ly prayer and d evotional l i fe'l 
Y e s  No 
Hou�h time do you sp end for p er sonal d evotions? ----
B. P er sonal Qualifi cati ons 
1. Number the follo1..;ing charact eri s ti c s  a c co r ding to their 
importan c e  for the mini s try. 
1�1ental al ertn e s s  Emotional Stability 
Physi cal fitn e s s  Tact 
Langauag e Usuag e ��et entive Ability 
Comp a s sion Admini strativ e Ability 
PHEP.ARATI ON AND 'rHAINING li'OH TilE HINIS'l'L=i.Y 
A, The Call to the Hini stry 
O:regon Y early Heeting D i s ciplj_ne stat es : 
of the G r ea t  Head o f  the church alone to 
" It i s  the prerogative 
s el e c t  and call the 
mini sters of :U s Go sp el , so ·He b eli ev e  that bo th the gift and 
quali fi cation to ererci s e  it must b e  deriv ed immediat ely from. 
Him., " 
1.  In your Oi·m t.;ords, vrhat constitutes a 11 ca.ll ? n  
2., Do you s en s e  a p er sonal divine call to "Preach t h e  Hord? 11 
3. I s thi s ll call" a l i f e-time call o r  can i t  b e  chang ed in 
l a t er years:< Y e s  __ No_"_ vlby? 
4. London Y ea rly H e eting i n  1924 offi ci ally abandoned the 
pra. cti c e  of r ecogni zing m:.Lni sters o The a rgument present ed 
vra s that to r ecogni z e  a f ev1 mini s t er s  would lor.r er the l ev el 
of the minis try of all b eli ev er s  1·Jho would then c ea s e  to 
:f e el a p er sonal r e sponsibi li ty .  Do you b el i ev e  the develop-
ment of a lay mini stry would be more e ffective the:m the 
clevelopmen.t of E� spec i ali zed pastoral ministry? 
do you be l i eve mo st discourage s tho s e  c o'1temp.l8.ting 
e ntering tl1e mini strj�? 
B .,  Formal Prepara.tion for the 'Jinistry 
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1 .  ;'/'nat level o f  formal educ::::.tion i s  advis able for o ne e nteri::1g 
the mini str;v o f  the Friends Church'i' 
2 .  What leve l o f  e ducation s ho uld be re quired before a candi-
cb.te for the mini stry in Ore go n  Ycc:8rly ng i s  re corc.e d ';' 
High d iploma 
2 year .Jr . College 
3 year Bible College 
College degre e 
r1 • • • • .'::iemJ. nary L.raunng 
Other reouirement s  
( spe cify ) 
J:Jot 
Es s e nt ial 
Go od i f  
Obt�dnable Essential 
J .,  1'1hich of the follm<ing me.jor s ubj e ct s  do you consider to be 
e s ;::; e ntial for mini. sters i n  tra ining ?  
a .  Bj_ble 
b .,  Christia.n :��d uc at ion 
c .  Psychology 
d .,  Philo soph.y 
e .  3c ieJ1ce 
:f e Edu�cn.t ion 
g . The ology 
h. History 
i .  :\Tus i c  
j .,  Eschato logy 
S o ciology 
1. :,Ti s s i o n s  
m .  Gre ek 
n. Hebrew 
Not Good if 
Essent ial Obtai nable Essent ia.l 
c .,  I n  what order vTo u1d you place t he foll owing c::.s ste.nde_rds for 
r e cording? 
Vi ctorious Chr istian life 
Full e.gre ement vvi th Friends 
Do ctrine 
Semina.ry D egree 
_Bapt i z e d  with the Holy Spirit 
_C oJ_lege Degree 
Other stands rds ( Plec,se Y1ame ,) ---- -
I I I  .. 
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D .,  D o  you believe ths.t Ordination a s  practiced by other de nominations 
differs e s s e ntially from Frie n.d s prctice of Record ing? 
Yes_ No_ Wo uld you oppa s e  Ordination i n  the Fri e nd s  
ChLu•ch '.? Ye s __ Uo 
ON 
,� uthori ty 
1 ..  Shou ld 
a .  c.ll 
b .  th� 
c� the 
d .  the 
the pastor have authority in the administre ticm 
c hurch activiti e s '? Y e s  No_ 
hired chur ch staff? Yes __ No __ 
busine s s  affairs of the church';'Ye s __ No_ 
r a i si ng of fund s ?  Ye s No 
of : 
2 .  Nu.mber the following i n  order o f  importance a s  they relato 
thems e lves to the f'1inisters r e spo nsibility? 
__ Sermon preparation Administrc.tion 
__ Pastoral CD.lling Youth ".C:ork 
Coun s e ll ing Chri stian ':::ducation 
__ Leade rship cuidance 
3 ..  How would you number them i n  t he ir functional o rder , that i s ,  
how rr:uch time yo u acturally devot e  to e ach are a o f  re spo n s i­
bilit�r? 
Sermon preparat i o n  
___ Pastoral c alling 
__ Cou..11se1llng 
_ _  I1es.c1 ership gv_idr;.nce 
B$ Financial Concern 
Admj_nistr a  tion 
Youth 'Nork 
Chri stian Ed ucation 
1 .  Sho u1d mi:J.isters be paid a salary'? Ye s_ l\fo __ 
2 ..  �1ihat do you c onsioer a 11full-time 11 sale.ry? 
3 .  Sho uld c hurches e xpec t  the i r  pastors to work <:tt a part-time 
j ob for family s upport ? Yes __ No __ 
4,. Do you f e e l  the mini s t e r  s hould a s k  for a full-time salary 
if he were confident the c hurch c o uld pay it , but they v1ere 
not pre s e ntly doing s o ? Yes __ No __ 
Your c olllment ple a se : 
5 ..  Do you bel i eve that the sale.rie s  paid by the c hur ches of 
Ore gon Ye2 rly :viee t ing are adequate to maintain an average 
standard of living c ommens urate with the local churche s? 
Ye s No __ 
IV o PAST,JRAL S'SRIITCE 
A .  The 1F!or ship Service 
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1 .  The Sermo n 
2 .  
J o  
a .,  Sho u�d the : ,;uaker rdnister write o ut his s ·2rmon and 
then read from the manuscript '? Yes _  No __ Some­
times _. 1?hy't 
b .  Should the mini ster make use o f  extensive �1ote s (Ye s __ 
Ho_) or i s  it better to pren.ch 'Trithout not e s ,  but 
memorize the s ermo n  or the o utl1.ne ? Ye s_ I'fo_ 
c .  How much time sho uld be give n for preparatio n for a 
The 
a .  
b .  
c .  
The 
"' (;;.., . .  
b .  
serrr.on ?  Hovr much time do you give p e r  sermon? 
'.Vhat do you eonsider to ·;e 
aspects of s eruo:'1 delivery 
Voi ce 
the thre9 rr.o st important 
of tho s e  mentio ned below'? 
Stu�d�l 
Pas sion 
Conviction 
H·c 'l.ds & fe.c ial m•:mneri sms 
Eye contact 
A sense of Holy 
a'"lo i nting 
Audience feed�·back 
Go od English 
Do yo u h2.ve any d e fi nite pro t;ram for self-improvement , 
s uch a s  a s e lf- st udy co iJ.rse , additional i n strL:ctiona.l 
c o urs e s ,  sp·3 ech clas s e s ,  e t c . '2 Ye s No 
Hovi many boC}ks have you :cee.d i n  the year? 
List the p eriodicals you regularly reac_ .  · (religious 
and s e c u�ar ) 
Program for the 
��·ould you favor 
( __ ) me eting? 
''!orship Service 
•' p�"o -�l'�"lffi"'0° ( ) CL _ Q (A.l!. Lt.....- �t -� 
D o e s  ;your church provide time 
e acll \Ve e1-::? Ye s __ rJo_ 
c .  I s  there a real po -':;G1'1ti2.1 
ce �J.t,erGd ��;or slTi p s�3:c'�vice ? 
in a p:::-e ·t.cher-pulpi t 
c1 .  S.ho ttld F,rieY1ds u.se mo�ce oi� liturgy and 
The 
ritual '! 7,'b.y? 
7!o uld ;fat�., if as}:ed ,  read a 
}.:tastoral pl ... ajrer'? 
Shot�_1d t he past:)r plan 
p:?;.rt. of -�: .. he t:VOl .. Sllip se� ..rice 
ing for? Ye s ____ 
prepa�ced for the 
of r�8r tl1is iTHporta11.t 
as to whe.t he will be pre.y-
a .  How wou�6. yo u rate the Emsic o f  your lo ct'.l charch i n  
i t s  pre s e ':t form'i ExcGllr-mt ___ ; Goo d_; li.verag::; 
_; Poor Ho9efu�----
Christian Education 
1.,  ShotJ�d the pastor ple.n and YlOrk with his 
,St;�I)erintende11t __ ; Frie�1ds �{otlt.h ___ ; 
Sttrtda:y Sc.hool 
'T' rr It d e  .J o  __ , 
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QU/l1cex· �·,,Ten_�; Trllst :; �3 s  ____ ; Us hex'r:J __  ; Clel�k;:� of 
the l .Yinistry and t)\re:c s ight __ .? 
2 ..  D o  ;yo u teach a Sunday Scho ol clas s ?  Y e s  No __ _ 
Do yo tl e:{f)e ct ti1e pas tor to �e acti�le i�1 c ornr:�u.!li t:y- IJro j e c t s  
and activi tie s ? 
4 ..  Do e s your c hurch h�oe e. l e<3cdership training pro gram for 
futu:-e le e.d.Grs�i Ye s_ �ro 
5 .  Do yo u believe e. Fri e nds pas tor i s  the 11 he�:1.o�' of the 
n e e ti:-:g ,  or i s  hi s po sition o'<.ly tho.t of rt s t 8_tus'? 11 
C .  Pastoral System 
1. By whc-ct title should a mi,J.i s te r  be comrw '1ly c g_lle d  by hi s 
pe opl0? � :212§.. The �a.e\rert� nd j:/!r . !Joe ___ ; Iieverend 
Doe ____ ; Brother D o e  ___ ; !,:T ,. Doe __ ; Jo hn Doe __ , 
Joh'1 ___ • 
2 ,.  How lo o g  sho uld a minis ter ge'-l.erally remai'1 in o ne church 
lJastora�te ·? 1 :�rear _ .. __  ; 5 3r.3ars ___; 15 years ___ ; 
lo nger ___ • 
3 .  Do yo u beli eve there should a ch9.nge i n  o ur Ele thod of 
pEtst oral calli ng s  e.nd aoj ustme::t s ?  Yes ___ No 
a .  If yes , Do yo u pre fer the appoi·..,_tme '1t system'? 
Ye s No 
Do yo u prefer the co ngre gatio nal c all? Ye s __ No _ _ _ 
b .  3hould tnere cJe e>, cha'1[se i n  the begi:1nic1g o f  the 
year? Ye s __ No_,_ 
If ye s ,  pl<"l�lse s uz;;e st a mo re suitable ye ar . 
V. Thl"G �!J:II'TI ST3it, �ll .. Llfd\T ll�'·,'l'Ji"TG LIBI� 
A .  Commu'1.i t�r relations 
1 .  Sho ttld the pastor clscus s  from the ptli.pit c ur:L�e:"t i s s ues 
1Jefore the Hatio:1al 01� ::;ta'�e legislature s ?  Ye s ___ No __ 
(Such as I !edicare , I,abo:c- and , Ecumeni c�tl move-
me nt , 1.'iar in Vie t  Noxn , Pce cog'<ition of Red Chi '1a , etc . ) 
2 .  Sho uld the pastor take s ide s on c ivic e,nd poH tical issue s ?  
Y e s  No_ 
B .  Yearl:r I:le e t ing affairs 
1 .  Hm"v involv-ed should a pastor be in Yeo.rly 
ly �Je etlng affr:irs'? 
2. Do yo u belie,re the pastor should make s e rious effort to 
atte nd 
a .  youth camps __ 
b ..  :'Ji·:2isters Confel' e nce 
c .  ?-'�id-�vi -"1ter Yo u.th Co:1f $ 
c .  Self dis cipline 
d .  Ye arly I:Tectlng 
e .  C�unrterl3r T.:Tee ti ng ____  
f .  J!>ran:::"elic�:J.l Fri e nds 
Conference 
1 .,  Do yo u f i:1d i t  diffic ult to disc ipli <e your s e lf for personal 
devotions ___ ; sermo n s t udy _ _  ; calling _ __  ; 
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frunil::r life __ ? 
2 �  '!!That co you co nsic' e r  the gren tc:st bar:::- ie:c- to discipline 
of time ? 
Part-time en1ployment
_ 
Lack of purpo se 
IJJw salary __ _ 
Church errand 
No 
Oth 3r __ 
Do I have permi s sion to quote fron: yo ur "':Le s :0To 
In quoting yo ur 
I must have you�� c o opero c:,J..on tb.e 3e form.s 
l;o:t· 1965 , as I 
r.nd v;rite tb.is lJOl"�tion 
Re·surn t.o : 
Que stionnaire 
TI . B "  Fo rr::c:.1 prepe2 .. a �_-,ion. for tl1e rrin:Lst:r�r 
De cern be:� *  
3 .  Ple a f� e  nc_nle tt1e col1e :=e s o r  sen:ir1ari G s  ?rl1·3I·e yo u re-
c e ived ecny formal training o.nd the degree obtaine d .  
'"' 1- l ( -l f' '" nv) vCHO O-. \ -·-- c· - -,; 
a .  7Io uld ;:;ro u inte:c-c! in fLcrthur 
poss ible to obt2.in it? No_. ___ _ 
4 .,  Ar·e you now us ing any 
r.Jo 
tic c o unselling 
if it Y/GS 
APPENDIX C 
THE CONCEPT OF 'rfffi E:INI STRY IN OREGON YEAl1LY £FlEETING 
Thesi s Res earch Que stionnaire to the Cl erks of the Iviini s try and Ov ersight 
I .  QU.i-l.LIFIC ATIONS FOR T HE HINISTil.Y 
A., Spi r1 tual C)uali fi c a tions 
1., Do you b eli ev e  it is e s s ential that one b e  Born Again a s  de-
fin ed in John 3 : 2-21 ( Y e s  ___ No ___ ) and that a mini s t er 
in Oregon Y ea rly He eting exp eri enc e  Entir e  Sanctifi cation? 
Y e s  __ No_. 
2. Do you mainte.in p er sonal daily prayer and d evotional life? 
Y es_ No_ novr much time do you spend for p er s onal d evo-
tions? ______ o 
:P er sonal Qualifi cations 
1. Number the following chara c teri sti c s  a c cording to their 
imp ortanc e  for the mini stry. 
lvl ental al ertn e s s  
Physi cal fi tn e s s  
Langaug e U suag e  
Industrious �,rorker 
Gomp 121 s sion 
II. HlEFAFU\..TION AI'ill THAINT\fG FOR THE 
A. The Call to the Hini stry 
Emotional S tability 
Tact 
Ret entive Ability 
Thoroughnes s in a j ob 
lidm.i..ni strative ability 
Or egon Yea rly He eting Dixcipline s ta t e s : 11 It i s  the pr ero­
g ativ e of the Great Head o f  the Church alone to s el e ct and call 
the mini s t er s  of Hi s Gosp el , so ;;1e b eli ev e  that both the gift 
and the qualifi cation to exerci s e  i t  mus t  be deriv ed irrunediat ely 
from Him. n 
1..  In your 01,m ·�rJo rds,  vhat cons·titut es a 11 call ? 11 
2.. Is thi s 11 call11 a life- time call or can it be c hang ec'l to 
something o ther i n  l at er y ears? Y es _____ No _____ Wby? 
3 . London Y early Meeting in 1924 offi cially abandoned the 
pra cti c e  of r e cogni zing mini s t er s . The argument presented 
tv-a s  that to r ecogni z e  a f ew mini s t er s  woul d lower the l ev el 
of the mini s try o f  all b el i ev er s  vJho vJould then c ea s e  to 
fell a a p ersonal r e sponsibility. Do you b eli ev e  the d ev elop­
ment of a lay mini stry Hould be mo r e  effe ctiv e than the 
dev elopment o f  a sp eciali z ed pasto ral mini str-.t? 
4. ·�!ha t do you b eli ev e  mo s t  di s courag e s  tho s e  contemplating 
entering the mini s try a s  v1ell as tho s e  alr eady in i t? 
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B .  Forn1;:ti. Preparation for tl1e 
1 .. le\.rel of for·mal 
171ru:J.t leve l of e d uc ation 
for the ministry in 
a .  Scho o l  Diploma 
b .  2 year Jr . College 
c .  3 ye n r  Bible College 
d .. Co11ec;e 
e .  Seminary training 
f .  Other rec: uireme1.tts 
(specify ) 
uc::: t:Lcm is advisable for one e nter-
sho uld be 
Yea:::.·1y l'.·Te eting 
Not Good 
before a. candidate 
i s  r e corded? 
• .t'  :u. 
E s s e ntial Obtainable 
3 .  1!1hich of the follovdng m:::. j o r  s ub,j e c t s  do 
be e s ne:r.tial for m:..nist ers in training? 
consider to 
D • •  Bible 
b .  Christian Educatio n 
c .  
e .. 
Educat ion 
So cio1og;; .... 
1 .  ISi s sions 
m. Greek 
n .. Hebrew 
Not Good 
Essent ial Obta:bable Es so ?1t in.l 
C *  In o rde1'% vro uld 2ro t1 }Jlo..ct:: t:he follor?inz e_s e s s e ntir.�J. standard.s 
for recording'? 
D .,  
Victorious Chri stian life 
FuJ.J. agre er:' ent 'Ni th Fr iend s  
Do ctrine 
,Jther 
Ordi11aticn as }Jracticed b�r otl1er 
(p1'2o se 
Do you. believe that 
ations d i ffers 
Yes_ No 
from Fri e !'ld s  practi CtJ o_f Recording? 
V.'o uld yo u oppo se ordination in 
III &  .:1..D�TII-ITST�:\TT DI'T n.JTD TT:Ic� !·7IJ�,TISTEil 
IV. 
A uthorj_ t3r 
l)nstol�c:�.l c o.1l:!�ng 
Couns 0 ll:i.ng 
s __ _ 
in order of irnportc..nce as the�r 
$ 
Jic�.r1in.i stre_tion 
Yo ut.11 �Yor1<: 
Ghr�.stio.n ��d ucation 
B. Firlanc i.:;.l 
l. Sho t;.lC. Ho ___ _ 
? 
'- 0  
3 .  Sho uld church<C?S 
j ob for far::i.ly s upport ? 
!+ • Do �l\) tl feAl. tJ1e �i�1:� sho1J1d ask: 
if he 'Here C 8nfi C: e n.t. the 
te t.o maln:t.c.in 
sk.nc1.ard of lbring con:mensuro.te 'r;ith 
�io ___ ,, 
re o c1 s __ _ 
churclte s? 
If ;;�es , '.'lC..l VJ . .  d yo u. c s.re to state Jro ur :C·2Ci s ons ? 
c .  
t he 
f�o ) or i s  it better ta }:Yrench 
IJl.CIT:Or'lZQ s ermo n  or o utline? 
How much tiEe sho uld be fer 
---
vdthout 
s __ tTo __ 
preparation of a 
d .  !!/hat c1 o you co nsider to be t hree mo 3t important 
of serrno.n deli "ter�r of tl1ose rne :J.t io!1.ed 
Vo ice c o ntact 
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Passion 
Co nirictio n 
A sense of Holy snno:i nti:ng 
I{�_nc2s a.ncl ,f8.Cial, 
ma"]n.e ri sms 
feecl- ba.ck 
Good '�nglish 
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2 .  The for tho '3el�vice 
a. 1:�: o uld you f1x1ror a pro gramme d ( or an unprograr;med 
( ) me eting? 
b .  Does yo ur church proidc.e for s i le nt eomm nnion 
e c�ch i:ve ek�l �(es _ _  I'To __ _ 
c 6  Is there !l real poter,tial in 8. prencher-pD�pit 
c e ntered v;or ship service ? 
JreGon F11ie�n.ds t�se mol�e or 
rj�tllal? 17hy·? 
3 e Th_r2l :'�us:!.c 
l i.t tlr[;:J and 
a .  Ho-r: 'rto uld yo u rate t he mns:i.c of your lo cnl c hurch i n  
i t s  pre sent form? 
S.."Cc e l le nt _ _ ; Good __ ; Avr:rage __ ; Po or_; 
IIo peft:_l_. 
B .,  Ghri :stir.n Educe.tion 
1 .  Should the p2.stor pla.n o.nd work vdth his Sunday Scho ol 
Stlpel�irlte nc1ent ___  ; F1�iends You_th_; __ J 
:Juaker Truste es __ _  ; Ushers_; Clerks of 
the I/onthly C:.nd L''ini stry 0.nd Oversight_? 
2 .  Do �rou expe ct the pP.stor t o  be active in community proj ects 
and c,_cti v:t ties? 
J.. Does yo trr church ho.ve a leadership �)ro gram for 
f ut trre No __ . 
Do y·o11 beli eve :J. FrienC.s pastor is the n ]1ee\dn o f  the meet-
or his po s ition only thR t  of 11 s tatus '? 11 
c ..  Pastoral System 
V. TI-E 
L By rrhat title sho uld r mini s te r  be commonly c .:: lled by his 
poople'l o rl�t* The Reverend I'i!r . Doe __ ; Reverend 
Brother I1oe_; L·::t"? f} Do e __ ; rJohn. D o e_; 
,John_ .. 
2 o  How long s ho ulC! 8. mini ster ge n·e r[-o lly remain in o ne church 
pe.sto r::tt e ?  1 year 5 10 
15 longer ____  • 
3 e there should be a c han:.;e in our method o f  
pastoral caH inf;s tmd adjus tme nts '.? Yes _ No_ 
a .  If ye s ,  Do you pr9fer the appo intment s:;rs tem? 
No 
Do you prefer the cong:c·ege.tional C&.ll? Ye s --
Ho_ 
b .  Sho tJ�d th.ere be a c l12nf�e ir1 t11e begin.ni113; o f  the pastoral 
year? No If ye s ,  please a more 
suitable tims of the ye ar .. 
Comn'.unity re lations 
Do I 
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1 ,  the pastor discuss from the pD1pit c urre nt i s s ue s  
be fo::.·e the National and State le[islatuJ:-es ?  
No_ ( Such as 1 L1::.bor G.nd , EclJlnen-
i c D l  moveme nt , Ho.r in Viet N02n , China , 
etc e ) 
2 .  �ho uld t.he pa stor s lcte s o n. c i\ric and politicr:.l 
i s st.:tes"i Ye s_ .. ._ �\Jo_ 
B @  Ye2.rly affe.irs 
hcrrre 
L How involved sho uld a pastor be in YearJy 
:Juarterly affe.irs? 
and 
2 $  Do you believe the pL:.stor should make S •?ri o us c�ffort 
to attend 
Stmuner youth 
Co nference 
T.lid-7Jintcn� Youth Co•1f ., 
ssion to from your 
f. Svcrn.ge l i c2l 
Co nference 
0.n.svre rs? No 
"r.1 • .. J� rJ�enu ;::; 
-
I n  qu.o ting your material n1aj� I use :ro u.r nct.me �} Y2s - No -
rWTE : 
Sir;;nature 
I must have your c o ope ration in re t urning the s e  fo r'Tn s by 
November 1 ,  1965 , as I plan t o  analyse them d uri''l.g J'·Tovember 
and write thi s portion of the the s i s  in December .  
::.�eturn t o :  Glenn 1( 91  .Armstror1g 
57 1,.8 N .  Alb:L na 
Portland , Orego n 97217 
Ol" 
Returns from both que stionnaire s  we·c·e a s s i:nilo..ted into one 
eomj/LlB.tion, ye t keeping s eparate In ord.2r to ac 
thi s ,  the :1umeral the number of for a-o.y given 
) �ai tJ1o tlt po.re ?lthe si s ,  re·7ealed the 
the c lerks que s tio:1na ire . 
hJth sets of nu.mera.ls 3.ppe o.red ::m the same li:1e , the first always 
In a case s w·here . ' "[,J19 c le rk of the 
�,vas 11.1<:evtise a recorded. 
and not THith the cle rks . 
Th.e o nl�r varian.ce in tl1e qu.e stionnaire s �vas the o;nr:li ss:_.Jn of 
o nly to a min:L stc: r .  Llso , 
under Roman num.g:::-�: 1 I ,  c apital lettr.::r B ,  Ar�:bic nun1h3r 1, two charae-
teristics , Industrio us a11d Thoro rtgh11e ss tn a j ob ,  ���;ere 
inachrerte ntly om.ni ttr.::d frol'1 the 
OF THE MINISTRY IN OREGON YEARLY l'viEE:TING 
Thesis Research Que stionnaire , tor Glenn K. l\rmstrong 
We stern Evangelical Seminary 
INTRODUCTION 
How long have yo u been a re corded 
L Sixty-three recorded m:'..nis ters 
B .,  How many years have you served i n  the active ;' inistry'? 
1..  Sixt;{-three active o r  retired mini ster s  reported 1 , 222 � 5  
G .,  r,'he:t are you do ing nmy? 
Teaching o tl1e.r 17 • 
()th.9r ere as of :mini-str�r reportecl are : 
Director of Developnc:mt , National hssociation of 
licc.ls - l 
Co.lle ::e Pre side nt - 1 
Superinte ndent of 
5 .  Ye;orly � Ie eting Superintend e nt - 1 
sistant Yearly 
B. Assista!lt Pastor 1 
li .  Spiritu.o.l Qua.lificati-:Jt1S 
Superinte!ldent - 1 
- 1 
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.. 
2 .,  Do you_ maintain a perso nal 
Hm-v much time do 
1-10 minutes 
10-20 minutes 12 ( 6). 
All 
No answe:r 
')1:::..lifi catiJns 
8.3 
and 
Entire 
pray-:::r :md devot:t:->nal li.fe?  
for personal de�rot.ions ?  
1 ..  Nunber the fo llcndng cha:;_�actoristic s ac cording t o  their 
alortr1c ss 
fitne ss 
..2..__(5} _ Language us uage 
( 9 \  Indus tri::l us ___ .,2.} __ 
Compasslon 
ts we -r e  average d )  
6 CD ... Tr.ct 
St'lbility 
:tn a. j ob 
ab:U:Lty 
A 0 The Cctll to the 
Disc inline sta 
It is the o.f the Great He;.;.d 
alone to se J.r-;ct aDd call 
179 l1r3 lie�re t11at both t�1e 
it mus t be 
a., Fro�:  the reco rded 
2) The 
3 ) An !! inward 
5 ) 
o.f 
consti t uts s a 11 
this is JTts 
not tb.e go 
1) God ':rill mcJre it ki'10W'1 th:o,t t!1i.s 5.s it_(2l_ 
2)  
-:< )  • .J I 
4) Gift �f 
2 e  Do yo u sense a 
H�d 
of �,riends Chtrreh , 
divine 
trtJ.ths o ut o_f 
C ':o.ll to 
( 
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so 
to 
3 �  Is this u n a lifs -�t:Lme caJ. l o:r- CDXl 
C:tn be cht� 
L<J rv?. o n in 
o.f an 
cease to feel a re 
Do yo u belj_sve 
5 .  
b .  Poor 
Lack of 
of a. 
in the 
�<ini str3r, H 
19 60 , :? - 6.  
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in 
86 
o f  t:i.on /1. (LJ 
e @  o f  a c le e.r to 
by 
s s ure for e cluca tion_J,_ ( l)_ 
1 .  t o  d i e  o ut t o  the 1vorld 1 ..-llL, 
1n @ Uncertainty 
n .  Don. I t  know_o __ w_ 
o .  No 
All 
t level of education sho uld be rec�uire d  
the n1inistrJr i n  Oregon YenrlJf 
C!,-."'o o l n f1(11 • CJ.,.... .!.l.\. .• �:J
.:! ' ' t a C P.nt.J.lO.a e 
J..S recorded.? 
( Sevs ra.l of e duc ation \7ere often cb.e c1�ecl in the 
s e.me column . Onl.;r the highest level chec::.:ed in each co lumn 
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Not 
( 0) 9 
1 (1)  5 ( 5 ) 
'2 (1)  18 (9 )  .,,} 
'J!7 _, ' ) ( 8 )  
J )  n o f  a re ading li st_L 
s::1 of the Spirit or 
5 ) No requireme nt 8 ( Q 
6) Avi6. student o f  Bible c.'1c1 Theolo&'Y 
8 )  o r  i n  family a'ld C 'Jt::.l1S8 ll:Lng_l_ 
0 )  No / .  
3 s \\'hi ch of o r  S UDJ SC�s do yo u c o n s l n s r  to be 
e 
a o  
'h 
k." 0 
c *  
9 (11 
for znin.i 
Bible 
Ghristie)1 
Psychology 
Philo sophy 
3Ci0':: �1Ce 
1;'1 :1  I .,  .. Y�l U.Cr:tGlQ 11 
in 
0 ( 0 )  
1 ( 0) 
2 I , ' \. J.. ) 
! fr) \  q. \ '- I  
! ( L,) ··+ 
Go ::d :i.f 
Oht0.i:..,_able 
2 ( 0)  
1 0  - /  ) I 
2.7 ( 13 )  
41 ( \ ) 
( 17 )  
65 ( ) ' 
14 (28 )  
3 2  ( 1 r:: 'i \ �.-. .,...-' i 
? 1  - .l.  ( 6) 
6 ( 4) \ 
:1 � Fe brew 
(lbsults ·,vere 
'lictorious 
Full with 
Frie nd s Doctrine 
t\Tot� 
"Ss 
5 
0 
1 
5 
2 
2 
0 
1 ?  
.J....,..., 
) 
( 1 )  
(1 )  
( " '  .) )
( 
) 
( 3 )  
( 1 ' - I  
( ? ' ··'" )  
( 5 )  
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Good if 
:)btc.inable 
? Q  (L� )  14 I 
\ 
\ ' _, _,  ; 
6 I '' \ \ 0 )  r rJ  ) I ( F ? )  , _,._. , of 
22 (11 )  39 ( \ 
( 17)  9 I I. 
( o l  ( ""' ' / I  \ (J ; 
42 (11) ( 1 0 \ \ •- ' I
(10)  I N  l+ i ( H � )  �--' 
( \ , ., 5 )  l .. L.) 
1/:. ( 1 7 )  0 ( ? l  � � ·  .,, ' ..) J  
st�?.n d r rds 
Love .J_=tl_; Doctrinally so unc. __ J:_.,; 
Victorious Christian li.r'f! and 
are sarne 
c\.iffers e ;.} s c  
v 8  ... 1. 'J, f J  · 1 ) • .L - v �-..L�-' 
Don. • t  
�.70 
l'TO 
t he t 
denom��.na.t i oDS 
89 
IIL 
cl11lrch activi ttes : 
i�1 order o f  
to tl1e r:1inisters ) 
c alli.ng ,-�o rk 
Co u11soJ. lin.g 
Le o.der sh:Lp 
in thd.r 
is , lJcn�r n1uc�n ti.rne �T�Jll devote to each e.r e8. of 
_2_ Yo uth 
B .  Fi 
1 .  
J_ncorne o f  rnem1Jers 1Li2L 
g .  , L, OO 
' .n. @  · . .., t::.nc ,/) ' ,/ '-' j 
l e :;,jJ,. , 000 
,j $  ' · ; c:. no ,J>-{� ' � .J -
, ooo -
, 500 -
600 -
n 
000 
3 ,4oo_.l_tu_ 
< ann lJ ,(2 \ ,./ ' ..1 <,j'.J -:.--" ;:_,i_ 
I UX) j w "+ ;; ·  .;_. ,_, '--!:t.,.._ ' .....  -... 
1 aon 1 ?  .J.Ql "'+ ' ./  '--' -� 
5 ,400_4_j;2} __ 
ooo 6 l1L 
1 ( r. '  �1--
c �nt1rches thoir 
j oh for 
lr "" I'o �{ot1 feel the mJ_n.lSL:er 
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!I 
II 
.for e. 
j_f he viere t1:1e church coul d ps.y it , hut they 'Nere 
by the o f  
ng ET8 •JCl 
of living cor1Tr1e nsurc:te with the J.o c s l  chuJ:'Che s ?  
1 ho ur 
15 
anr-.r:rer 
do yo tl 
/ ':) 
20 
ve 
3 
�0 you consider to bg the three mo st 
Vo ice 
Do 
sucb. �s a 
you re ad in 
bo 
1-14 books 
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4 
10 ho 
!J.t 
be lor.r? 
sm 
-bo ck 
e�nd 
11 
11-
_2_ 
7 
7 
-7-
--r 
-r 
-y 
5""" 
5 
5""" 
� 
"""5"" 
Daily 
u .  
C al l  tp 
Et e rni ty 
C o n c ern 
Li f e  
er 
C hri sitan Hearl d  
T i m e  
C hri s t i an Economi c s  
Nati onal G eographi c 
t,lorld Vi s i on 
Moo dy Honthly 
Look 
t'T e\,J S\�J e e1:� 
Nati onal o·bs erv er 
n.eport 
--4- Ev enine; P o s t  
--y- C hurch nn d S t a t e  
---:3" Bibl e  Soci ety Ilecord 
--3- All :1 a n c e  ';Ji tYl e s s 
3 Sunday School T imes 
On e each of the foll ovJing 
Your C hurch 
Popul a r  Eechan1 c s  
Popular F l1otocraf'1JT 
Sun s et 
Pulpi t e s t  
P sychology for LiYing 
Home and G a ::.· d en 
Gui d epo .!:: t s  
P ro t estant C hurch 
Bui lding 2nd Equipment 
1 s  Hearld 
C ru s a d e r  
C on ta ct 
Oral zine 
Ov ers eas C rus eJJ er 
Good l� e1.-7 S Hs.rv .. e s t er 
C hurcl1 err:e11t 
S ermon Build er 
C ry 
S ci e11 c e  
C l1ri sti ar1 l�L ee.d er 
Fi el d and 3tr eam 
I s ra el P eop1 e  
Go d ' s llevivali st 
I d ea l s  
C hri s t i an B ea con 
G o sp el Herald 
C hi l d  eli sm 
Human 2.v ent s 
Youth Ac c ent s 
Li b erty 
Qua}{ er Li f e  
C and C onferen c e  
Prai ri e 0Y ercomer 
�1o rl c1 Vj_ ,s ion D a t eli n e  
.tler:1 cl1 e�nd T ea c h  
S i g n s  o f  the Times 
Link 
C ali forni a Fri end 
Fri ends Horld Ne:4s 
Suc c e s sful Farmer 
T ea ch 
Io1.,1a Far�tner 
NoH 
Mes sag e of the G ro s s  
I d a ho C hall eng e 
Hi-Fi St er eo Hevi e11 
.Or egon Fal""1n er 
Youth for C hri st 
La di e s  Hom e Journal 
Fo�cb e s  
C hurcl1 Grovrtl1 
3:r:-o a r1 c a. s t er 
H earl d o f  IU s  C oming 
In a ddi ton there H e r e  numerous co1l eg e bull 
nutriti onal p n mp hl e t s  and trav el 
a .  ':Jould you favo r a ( :'±3 (15}.J or an unpro-
( 21 (lltL) me eting ?  No ans�r:er"""""J_ .... { . J.... �-
b .  DoGs your c hur ch provicl e  time .f::Jr s il·2nt communio n  
e o ch 
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C w  Is there a note�ti:c.l in. a pr�e B.Gher-pvJ.pit 
sc�rvi ce? 
do 3h.o uld 1JSR rnore o1<'l le s s  litu�rQr G.ncl rit ual 
it is 
fo r dignity not rltu;:l_1L!�l_; 
Do n 1 t  know_k_{Q}_; from 
l'To 
if7o uJ,..d yo1J, . ""' l.L for 
No ctrtsv;er 
Sh::HJ�d the p ::c.s tor plan ahe ad of .._ . vJ..me for thj.s 
of Yrorsh:Lp service o.s to he be 
a ..  Hm7 vro uld yo u rate the music o f  your lo c ::-,.1 church in 
B ..  Chr:tstian :Sduc o. tion 
L Sho uld the pa EJtor pla n and VlO rk vri th hi s : 
Go od 20 ' lJJ : --�,..-..\.,._,.,_.&...,.,_;; 
li'rie nds Youth? Ye s _6.2 ...... 12 . .P.L, No __ 2 . L,2l_ 
s i o nary Union? Y:; s .. :£r2 ( 121 .. No 25 (17) 
9 5 
Trus te e s : ( ?Q l  .:;..;-:-."'._"'--
Clerks of the : Iont.hly Y3s.J?2._j_Jl) ... i\fo........4__( 1) 
nn.d. 7::in.is tr·y- nn.d �).rGr si.ght? 
Sch:Jol 
·Some_.i_� 
3 .  Do you expe ct to e.ctive in community pro-
j 
Limited_;{;p No ansvrer ...l._JQL ... 
Does yonr church h2se a l.�2.dersh:i.p tro :Lnin:::; for 
futu.re 
No 
5 o  Do you be lieve a Friend s  is the 11 of the 
1 .  
meeting , or i s  h i s  nosi tion only that o f  sto.tus '.? 
rne No 
Ho. l v  Ql"'J • .,..; t 1 r n'l • . . -" .� �-' -� �. ....;;;:;_-�-·' 
his 
"� - .L, or D·oe  ...., '2 ( O ' • T·.r,o -:" "' ,--:··.·r�.-.·.J .�_Q_r ?...., . \ : l:'•.c.:-.i v . _<,:!. , ·. ) . ,  . ' :c ' " "' ·  •·c c � -
Doe . 
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2. How long should a minister generally remain in one church 
pastorate? 1 year 0 (0)  ; 3-5 years 1 (1)  ; 
5 years 16 (2) ;; 5-10 years 8 (0} ; 10 years 6 (3} ; 
15 years 1 ( 0) ; Longer or no definite time 31 (17) ; 
No answer 50 { 2 L. 
Jo Do you believe there should be a change in our method of 
pastoral callings and adj ustments?  
Yes_lO (2}  ; No 4S {28) ; No answer 9 (2l • 
a. If yes, Do you prefer the appointment system? 
Yes 5 (Ol No 26 (13) 
Do you prefer the congregational system? 
Yes 40 (19) No 0 (2) 
b. Should there be a change in the beginning of the 
pastoral year? 
Yes 14 (11_ No 50 {28) 
If yes, please suggest a more suitable time of the year. 
1 )  June 1 _L 
2 )  August 1 _L 
3 )  Coinside with the church year--2_ 
4) Following Yearly Meeting_L 
V. THE MINISTER, A MAN JIMONG MEN 
A. Community relations 
1. Should the pastor dis cuss from the pulpit issues before the 
National or State legislature? { Such as Medicare, Labor 
and Management, Ecumenical movement, War in Viet Nam, Re­
cognition of Red China, etc. ) Yes 25 (7)  No 4? ( 25} 
Many of the ministers and clerks qualified their answers 
b.Y saying "only where moral issues are involved. " 
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2. Should the pastor take sides on civic and political issues? 
Yes 24 ( 7) ; No 37 {24) ; No opinion 1 ( 0) ; No 
answer 2 ( 1) • 
Bo Yearly Meeting affairs 
1. How involved should a pastor be( in Yearly Meeting and 
Quarterly Meeting affairs? 
a. Not to the neglect of the local church 20 , {.10) 
b. Take full part ,.!0 ( 2) 
c. Limited, but as able to do so 20 ( 5l .. 
d. Little as possible 4 {2) 
e. Each pastor and meeting should decide 1 {2) 
f .  Enough s o  congregation feels to take part 2 (1) 
g. Afraid too much, but v.rhere are leaders among the 
laymen 1 (1)  
h. No  answer 2 (9) 
2. Do you believe the pastor should make serious effort to 
attend: 
a. Summer youth camps •. .£r9 (15) 
b. Ministers Confer•.:m.ce 66 ( 28) 
c. Hid-'·Tint.er Youth Conference 25 (11)  
d. Y early Meeting _ _§? ( 2,0} 
f .  
<;uart erly He eting 65 . UQ.L 
:E,'vans:-elical Fri ends Conference 22 _ (15 )  � -- ............. 
One minister VJOuld attend (,;uart erly He eting if vi tal . 
One runi s t er s e i d  Que.rt er:!.:y }:�eet:i.ng :i. s out of :bte. 
c .  S elf-di s d �)line 
1. Do you find it difficult to discipline yourself for personal 
Sermon s tudy? Yes� No-l2. .. J 
Calling? Yes� No�; Recreation? Yes � No 21 • � _, 
Family life! Yes� No�. 
2. What do you consider the greatest barrier to discipline 
of time? 
Part-time employment.J:Q_ Church errand boy 10 
Lack of purpose_!Q_ No motivation__!_ 
Low salary__i_ Other� 
Questionnaire Suppli:ment 
II. B� Formal preparation for the Ministry 
.3. Please name the college or seminary where you have re-
eived formal training and the degree obtained. 
a. Colleges, Universities, Bible Schools and Seminaries :  
� George Fox College ( formerly Pacific College) 
20 Cascade College ( formerly Northwest Evangelistic 
and Portland Bible Institute)  
--lS- Western Evangelical Seminary 
_..:.7_ Asbury Seminary 
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__z_ Friends University 
__£... .Aqusa College ( formerly Huntington Park Training 
School) 
� Northwest Nazarene College 
_..;;::2:... L ewis and Clark College 
_L College of Idaho 
__3_ Ketzing College 
� Marion College 
� Nazarene Teological Semina� 
� Portland State College 
� Southern Oregon College of Education 
� Winona Lake School of Theology 
One each et the following: 
Springfield College 
Trinity College 
Centralia Jro College 
Whitworth College 
Moo� Bible Institute 
Harvard University 
Boston University 
Garrett Biblical Institute 
Pasadena College 
Central Washington State 
College 
San Diego State 
College of Pudget Sound 
"College of Hardknocks" 
Pacific Bible S eminary 
Western Baptist Seminary 
Universit.Y of Dayton 
Bois e  Junior College 
bo Degrees earned: 
Wheaton College 
University of Washington 
Emporia State Teachers College 
J:ohD Fletcher College 
Training School for Christian 
Workers 
Seattle Pacific College 
Western Washington College 
of Education 
Ellipon Whit e  Conservato� 
of Music 
William P enn College 
University of California 
School of Mwrlc 
Union Bible Seminary 
Berkely Baptist Divinty School 
Iowa State University 
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B. R. E.___l_; M. R. E._i,_; B. D._M._; M. A.__l_; M. Th • ..J:_;; 
M. Ed.___l_; Ph. D._L 
Honorary Degree: 
D. D.___g_; LL.D._L 
c. Would you be interested in furthur training if it were 
possible to obtain it? Yes_£Q_ No--2_ Undecided� 
No answer_]&_. 
4. Are you now using a� s.ystematic counselling program? 
Yes.J.Q_ No_2!L No answer..12_-. 
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